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Foreword
From 3 to 6 March 2009, South Africans from all spheres of life came together for the national
Climate Change Summit 2009 in Midrand to initiate a consultative process to develop the
South African Climate Change Response Policy. Although the Summit yielded wide-ranging
consensus on a number of proposed climate change responses, it also identified various areas
of divergence that required further discussion. With this, the Summit agreed, amongst others,
that the National Climate Change Response Policy will be developed through a participatory,
multi-stakeholder, consultative and iterative process and that issues raised during the Climate
Change Summit 2009 must be addressed in a transparent manner and fed into the policy
development process.
During the participatory, multi-stakeholder, consultative and iterative policy development
process initiated at the Summit, certain specific issues appeared to be raised again and again
in various policy development stakeholder engagements. These recurring areas of concern
and/or uncertainty included: Climate Finance; Human Resources and Technology; Adaptation;
Mitigation; and Governance.
In keeping with the Summit decisions and with a view to informing and enriching the debates
around these issues, the Department of Environmental Affairs commissioned focussed research
into these focus areas and used the findings of this research to focus and inform discussions in
key stakeholder workshops on each of the topics in February and March 2011.
Although the independent research and findings contained in this publication do not necessarily
represent the views, opinions and/or position of Government, the department believes that
this research is an important addition to the evolving climate change discourse. Hence, the
department is happy to make this work publicly available and accessible.
With this, I would like to thank everyone who contributed to the research papers presented in
this book as well as everyone who contributed to the various stakeholder workshops on the
topics covered by this research.
Finally, I would also like to thank our German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature
Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU) partners and their local agent, the Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), for their generous support for this
research and its publication.

Peter Lukey
Acting deputy Director-General: Climate Change
Department of Environmental Affairs
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Summary

Summary
This paper, prepared by the Development Bank of Southern
Africa (DBSA), aims to provide informed recommendations
for appropriate governance and coordination mechanisms
that can support the mainstreaming of climate change
within all spheres of government. It does so by outlining
national challenges to mainstreaming climate change, which
is followed by an assessment of three complementary
coordination mechanisms required for successful
mainstreaming of climate change and recommendations for
enhancing and supporting these mechanisms. It examines
and sets out the challenges according to the roles and
competences of the three spheres of government in relation
to environmental legislation. It then draws lessons both
from South African case studies outside the environment
field and from international experiences, which might be
useful for climate change governance.
The sections below provide an overview of what is
contained in the main report.
Challenges of mainstreaming climate change
Climate change is a complex cross-cutting issue. It cannot
be the sole prerogative of one government department.
Effective integration of adaptation and mitigation measures
require the buy-in and prioritisation of climate change
within many government departments at all three spheres
of government and across the administration as a whole.
Challenges regarding mainstreaming climate change into
the policy space relate to: a perception that climate change
mainstreaming is a constraint to development priorities;
the range of definitions that exist regarding what successful
mainstreaming; and the highly fragmented environmental
policy space into, which climate change needs to be
integrated.
Different coordination options
Three different coordination mechanisms are elaborated
in this report. They are: horizontal coordination, vertical
coordination and stakeholder coordination. Each mechanism
is summarised below.
Horizontal Coordination
Horizontal coordination (i.e. coordination within and across
the different departments) at the national government level
presents enormous challenges. Of the 32 national sector
departments, at least 19 should be directly or indirectly
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involved with mainstreaming climate change. However,
institutional and legislation fragmentation pose enormous
challenges to horizontal coordination, which is compounded
by the fact that none of the departments apart from the
Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) view climate
change as a priority for their sector.
While the National Climate Change Response Green Paper
(Green Paper) advocates full alignment and suggests building
on the Outcomes Approach developed by Department
of Performance Monitoring and Evaluation (DPME) in
order to address the existing institutional and legislation
fragmentation, compliance mechanisms have not been
developed to ensure implementation. Furthermore, while
two existing centralised mechanisms, namely the Interministerial Committee on Climate Change (IMCCC) and
the Forum of South African Directors-General (FOSAD)
clusters are endorsed by the Green Paper, this report
highlights weaknesses associated with both regarding their
ability to move from policy to implementation.
Vertical coordination
Some of the challenges to vertical coordination (i.e.
coordination among the different spheres of government)
relate directly to the issues climate change and environmental
management. However, many of the challenges to vertical
coordination are intrinsic to the way the different spheres
of government are structured and function. Vertical
coordination is therefore an inherent challenge for the
South African government and will not be resolved merely
by address challenges specifically related to climate-change
or environmental governance.
The Green Paper acknowledges the importance of all
spheres of government in addressing climate change
and recognises the need for collaboration (vertical and
horizontal) to ensure that experiences, knowledge and
know-how are effectively shared.To this end, the Green Paper
suggests utilising existing coordinating structures, namely
the Intergovernmental Committee on Climate Change
(IGCCC), the extended MINMEC/MINTECH structures
as utilised for developing the Outcomes Approach and the
South African Local Governments Association (SALGA).
This report highlights weaknesses: the IGCCC turns out
to be merely an information platform; the MINTECH and
MINMEC remains too high level and too sector oriented
to facilitate mainstreaming; and SALGA has limited capacity,
which constrains its actions.

Summary

Stakeholder coordination
A stakeholder approach to addressing climate change in
South Africa is in line with international trends. It is widely
acknowledged that the success of interventions depends on
the pooled resources, energy, and regulatory authority of
multiple stakeholders. However, stakeholder engagement
within the context of climate change is a complex activity,
due to different (and often opposing) interests, ideologies,
capacities, as well as varying degrees of political influence of
the different stakeholder groupings.
Public participation in cooperative environmental
governance is enshrined in South African legislation.
The Green Paper indicates an important role for
stakeholder coordination calls for the inclusion of the
greater population.Two forums for stakeholder engagement
are specifically mentioned. These are the National

Committee on Climate Change (NCCC) and the National
Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC).
While the NCCC is the official national platform for
continuous stakeholder engagement on climate change, it
has no executive power with very poor participation by key
ministries such as National Treasury, by and no attendance
by key cross-sector departments such as the Presidency.
Further, it does not have a proper budget and secretariat,
and is a closed forum lacking transparency. The NCCC has
done no specific work on mapping or analysing stakeholder
engagement. NEDLAC could be the alternative climate
change stakeholder coordination mechanism. It is a useful
forum where government, organised business, organised
labour and organised community groupings partner on
a national level. This platform could help to ensure that
climate change policy implementation is balanced and meets
the needs of all sectors of the economy.

Recommendations
The recommendations for each coordinating mechanism are provided on the table that follows.
Recommendations for all three coordinating mechanisms

Horizontal coordination

Vertical coordination

Stakeholder coordination

• Building on/revise the Outcomes
Approach. This would require
strengthening the associated
compliance mechanism.

Short-term recommendations

Principles for efficient
stakeholder engagement

• Reforming the IMCCC to include all
appropriate ministers, in particular
the Minister of Finance and to
ensure that mainstreaming climate
change into the policy space is a
core part of its mandate.

• Resource the IGCCC;

• Create an IMCCC Technical
Committee to facilitate the
operationalisation of the IMCCC
and ensure policy coordination
and coherence across the FOSAD
Clusters.

• Support provincial and local
government with information and
knowledge exchange, best practice
sharing and training.

• Strengthen the IMCCCs relationship
with parliament to ensure that
climate change discussions
extend beyond the parliamentary
environmental committee. This
would, however, require legislative
amendments.

• Emphasise the development on an
implementation protocol;
• Complement the extended
MINMEC/MINTECH process or
establish a President’s Coordinating
Council dedicated to climate change;
and

• Fairness, accountability, responsibility
and transparency needs to be
maintained throughout the project
cycle;
• Better understanding of the different
types of participation and their
relevance for different stakeholders
groups;
• Engage with specific areas given the
complexity of climate change, and
because stakeholders have different
areas of concern;
• Define relationships and engagement
strategy according to each stakeholder
grouping’s interests and the expected
outcomes, with an emphasis on
exploring synergies among the
different groupings;
• Eradicate language and access to
information barriers; and
• Ensure consistency of government
representation.
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Horizontal coordination

Vertical coordination

Stakeholder coordination

• Integrate climate change into
existing or new legislation. Climate
change could either be incorporated
into the National Environmental
Management Act (NEMA) or be the
basis for the development of a new
Act. In either case, the establishment
of a specific implementation
protocol on climate change is an
important consideration to support
effective implementation.

• Develop a clearing house mechanism
for facilitating the availability of data
and information about local impacts
of climate change; and

Tools for appropriate
stakeholder engagement

• Create an advisory body that
reports to the President or
Parliament. This recommendation is
supported by national legislation.
• Promote the use of diffuse
horizontal coordination instruments
such as a carbon tax and appropriate
procurement policies.

• Support implementation, especially at
a local level, through the integration
of climate change into the IDP
process and through the possible
establishment of astatutory body
dedicated to this task.
General recommendations
• Sufficient and appropriate finances
are to be provided to province and
municipalities to address climate
change;
• Political accountability in terms of
climate change at provincial and
municipal level must be linked to
a robust framework and system
for monitoring climate change
governance; and
• Facilitate improved vertical
coordination through horizontal
coordination.

• Ensure effective allocation
of resources for stakeholder
coordination at all spheres of
government;
• Develop administrative tools to
manage stakeholder engagement;
• Industry scoping exercise and
stakeholder mapping to identify
concerns, barriers and for identifying
stakeholders; and
• Municipal stakeholder analysis should
be conducted
• Performance assessment on
engagement strategy and practices
should be conducted nationally.
Institutional implications
• Capacitate the NCCC with budget
and administrative capacity, with the
performance assessment for each
department including representation
at the NCCC; and
• Setting up stakeholder groupings at
provincial and municipal levels.
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1

Introduction

Mainstreaming climate policy is far more crucial for South
Africa than is often acknowledged. The state of the
economy, mainly the very high level of unemployment,
and of the society, the high level of poverty and inequality,
demand the development of new economic sectors.
Adaptation to climate change and mitigation of greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions offer opportunities to foster a new
kind of economic development and improve the distribution
of resultant economic gains. This new direction requires,
however, that climate policy becomes an integral part of
the country’s development strategy. While implementation
detail is still to come, the New Growth Path (NGP), released
by the Department of Economic Development, opens an
opportunity in this regard (DED, 2010).
South Africa has set ambitious targets for the reduction of
greenhouse gases but is still in the process of designing its
climate change policy. While some technical solutions have
been developed, they are no substitute for a comprehensive
policy and governance framework in ensuring effective
implementation. In this respect the link between climate
change intervention and development still needs to cascade
from South African academics and the Department of
Environmental Affairs (DEA) to other sectoral departments
and to provincial and local government. An efficient and
effective governance system integrating climate change into
administration is required.
The main question for South Africa is what climate change
governance system should be devised and implemented to
ensure the coordination of stakeholders? There is no direct
answer to this question for at least three reasons: first,
governance is sometimes hard to define; second, although
lessons can be drawn from environmental governance,
climate change governance is a very new field of work,
especially as far as adaptation is concerned. Consequently,
there is still no rulebook or agreed best practice in this
domain (Meadowcroft, 2009; Jordan and Lenschow, 2010).
Finally, because South Africa’s existing environmental
governance system is fragmented, leading to inefficiencies
(Kotzé, 2006; 2009), this suggests that integrating climate
change governance will pose considerable challenges.
Specific challenges related to the governance of climate
change add to the coordination challenges related to any
governance system.These challenges need to be understood

and strategies designed to overcome them. Otherwise, the
governance system might be inefficient and merely deliver
overly ambitious climate change strategies resulting in poor
implementation and delayed actions. An important question
is how South Africa should address these challenges and
whether it could be done through designing a climate
change governance system?
This paper seeks to investigate South Africa’s governance
challenges in relation to mainstreaming climate change
within policy making and the implementation processes.
It examines and sets out the challenges according to the
roles and competences of the three spheres of government
in relation to environmental legislation. It draws lessons both
from South African case studies outside the environment
field, which might be useful for climate change governance,
and from international experiences. Finally, it evaluates the
governance mechanisms included in the National Climate
Change Response Green Paper (DEA 2010a), and provides
options to improve the governance of climate change.

1.1 M
 ainstreaming climate change objectives
into other policy sectors
Climate change is a complex cross-cutting issue and cannot
be the sole prerogative of one government department.
For the effective integration of adaptation and mitigation
measures, almost every department in government and the
entire administrative system (i.e. including decentralised
levels of government and parastatal entities) should
mainstream climate change and integrate it into policies
and interventions. Furthermore, a multiplicity of actors
are intervening and influencing discussions and actions.
Policy makers must take these features into account and
address the governance of climate change as a complex,
cross-cutting, multilevel, multi-actor process that is deeply
embedded in local realities.
Most of the work on mainstreaming climate change in the
policy space originates from work conducted on sustainable
development, what Lafferty and Hovden (2002: 5) define
as the “integration of environmental objectives into nonenvironmental policy sectors”, or environmental policy
integration (EPI). By the same token, climate policy
integration (CPI) implies acceptance all sectoral policies
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must take heed of climate change causes and consequences.
Mickwitz et al. (2009b: 3) adapts Lafferty and Hovdens’ (2002)
EPI definition to provide the following definition of CPI:
•

•

the incorporation of the aims of climate change
mitigation and adaptation into all stages of
policymaking in other policy sectors

An efficient climate change governance system should
deliver a policy making process, which ensures that CPI
becomes a reality. The many functional (who should do
what) and procedural (how mainstreaming should happen)
implications can be divided into three categories:
•

Horizontal coordination: this is particularly
important as it shapes the decision making process
and the implementation of decisions. It should lead
to the integration of climate change policy within
and across the different departments (Mickwitz and
Kivimaa, 2007), notably to curb the silo mentality (or
departmentalism), which prevails. However, while
win-win opportunities might facilitate CPI, conflicting
objectives might hinder it.

•

Vertical coordination: decentralisation, entailing
the principle of subsidiarity, necessitates that
climate policy design and implementation must be
coherent across the different tiers of government.
Decentralisation comes from the consensus that
decisions on a variety of services are better taken
locally, especially to accommodate diversity and a
low level of economy of scale. However, beyond this
general agreement, there is no consensus on how
multilevel governance should be structured (Hooghe
and Marks, 2003). Consequently, without efficient

complemented by an attempt to aggregate expected
consequences for climate change mitigation and
adaptation into an overall evaluation of policy, and
a commitment to minimise contradictions between
climate policies and other policies.

Consequently, mainstreaming climate change entails moving
away from a situation where climate related objectives tend
to be considered as an additional constraint on development
policy.
However, the conclusion from Nilsson et al. (2007), that
there is no consensus on whether EPI implies that the
environment should be considered the most important
priority, or should simply mean considering the environment
in taking decisions, is likely valid for CPI. Stakeholders
supporting the mainstreaming of climate change, including
national departments, may take positions ranging from
principled prioritisation of climate related issues to making
climate change informed decisions.

Figure1: Climate change and development

Long-term Growth

Climate change embedded in development

Climate change as an opportunity

Climate change as a constraint

Time
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coordination among the three spheres of government
CPI might be hampered;
•

Stakeholder coordination: a multiplicity
of non-state national and trans-national actors –
businesses, trade unions, civil society organisations,
research institutions – intervene in debates, produce
knowledge and implement actions, which might
support or undermine government objectives. The
relationships between government and non-state
actors are acknowledged but the challenge is to
integrate them into the governance system, and to
coordinate their efforts.

Defining a governance system for effective CPI is an
ambitious challenge as “the existing literature identifies
few jurisdictions in which policy integration has become
an everyday organisational routine (as opposed to a
transient political objective) throughout all levels of
decision making” (Jordan and Lenschow, 2010: 150). The
following sections try to unravel these three coordination
dimensions and provide insights for improving the current
governance system of climate change. To this end, the
following steps are followed:
•

understand the coordination challenges

•

identify what has been done in other countries, to
determine whether new structures or changes in
mandate could be required

•

examine what the National Climate Change Response
Green Paper is proposing compared to existing
capacity in South Africa

•

propose recommendations to improve the level of
coordination (including monitoring, reporting and
verification).

This task is especially difficult because environmental
governance, of which climate governance is but one
dimension, is highly fragmented in South Africa (Kotzé,
2009). This includes:
•

horizontal fragmentation with different departments
dealing with various environmental issues

•

vertical fragmentation with different institutions
in the various spheres of government dealing with
environmental issues

•

legislative fragmentation with national, provincial and
local laws, dealing with similar issues

•

intersectoral fragmentation where distinct laws
empowering different institutions address one issue.

This has led to a fragmented compliance and enforcement
regime. According to Kotzé (2009), while compliance and
enforcement schemes related to different environmental
issues are progressively being integrated into the National
Environmental Management Act, No. 107 of 1998 (NEMA)
(RSA, 1998), other laws regulating water resources,
agriculture, forestry, mining and heritage resources, remain
outside it. This fragmentation is responsible for inefficiency
and poor implementation. In this context, climate change
governance should certainly not contribute to additional
fragmentation.
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Horizontal coordination

National government is traditionally responsible for
defining national policy, the strategic direction and approach
used, and the regulatory framework for specific areas or
sectors. With climate change the situation is far more
complex: because of its multi-dimensional, cross-cutting
nature a strictly sectoral approach is doomed to fail; all
national sectoral departments need to address mitigation
or adaptation measures. Transport, water, agriculture,
industry, environment, energy, housing, etc might each
devise a policy, which limits or increases GHG emissions,
or favours or hampers adaptation to climate change.
Horizontal coordination deals with the ability to promote
CPI across the different departments and, thus, strengthen
policy coherence.
The roles of various national departments can be
categorised as follows (adapted from Imbewu):
•

the DEA is the lead department for climate change;

•

Key departments that need to provide strong and
immediate support in defining actions to address
climate change;

•

Supporting departments that assist in addressing
climate change, in an indirect manner and/or with a
longer time horizon.

At least 21 of the 32 sectoral departments are concerned
with climate change. In addition to the lead department,
the DEA, 13 departments can be considered as key, and
six as supporting departments. The two new ministries in
the Presidency fall into the former category: the National
Planning Commission has to ensure that its long-term
vision is climate resilient because its mission is to “improve
government performance in achieving desired outcomes
and to improve service delivery through changing the way
government works” (DPME, 2010b: 6), the Department of
Performance Monitoring and Evaluation (DPME) is directly
concerned. Currently none of the key and supporting
departments can claim climate change as a priority, far less
their most important priority
This institutional fragmentation, accompanied by the high
level of legislative fragmentation, highlights the challenge
facing horizontal coordination. In order to achieve the
required level of coherence and alignment we need to
determine how to integrate climate change into relevant
public policies across sectors and ministries.
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2.1 W
 hat makes horizontal coordination so
difficult?
Win-win situations stemming from CPI are often emphasised
to convince policy makers of the importance of a coherent
climate policy. For instance, climate change is likely to
increase the number of extreme weather and other natural
events and strengthen their intensity. Poor populations are
most vulnerable to these events and thus would benefit
greatly from programmes mitigating emissions and adapting
to climate change. Therefore CPI might support a poverty
or vulnerability reduction policy. Departments are unlikely
to challenge such win-win situations as long as they are
made aware of them and take ownership of them, which
presents a challenge in itself.
Nevertheless, beyond these win-win situations, sectoral
objectives might conflict with climate policy imperatives
and hamper mainstreaming climate change. CPI requires
a good understanding of the political economy of climate
change, which involves identifying vested interests, lockin mechanisms and path-dependencies, and ultimately the
winners and losers. Power shapes the governance system
and reforming it to achieve rapid, efficient and effective
actions cannot be achieved adequately without influencing
the political balance of power and related competences.
President Zuma’s administration has emphasised seven
overarching priorities: employment, education, health, rural
development, crime, human settlements, local government
and public services (Presidency, 2009). These priorities
have to be located within a challenging socio-economic
context, which notably includes extreme poverty, huge
inequality, infrastructure backlogs (including maintenance),
the threat to energy security, poor service delivery (water,
energy, housing, health and education), natural resource
depletion (including water and biodiversity), stalled
agrarian and land reform, food insecurity, rural-urban
and international migration, and corruption (Giordano
et al., 2010). For the departments faced with fixing these
development challenges, climate policy might simply appear
as an additional constraint in their daily work, and not as
something requiring mainstreaming. At least three issues
emerge from this context:

2. Horizontal coordination

Supporting departments

Key departments

Table 1: Key and supporting departments for climate change (Authors based on Imbewu (2011))
Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries

Negative impacts of climate change on agriculture and food production (temperature,
rain patterns, droughts, floods) require adaptation measures; agriculture also emits
GHG emissions and mitigation measures need to be implemented.

Cooperative Governance
and Traditional Affairs

Oversight of implementation of climate related measures by local governments and
legislative power on climate related issues. Responsible for disaster management.
Can make regulations setting specific key performance indicators related to climate
policy objectives for inclusion in IDPs and the performance management system
(PMS) (Du Plessis, 2011: 14).

Economic Development

Climate change as part of the green economy and of broader development strategy.

Energy

Energy sources and uses are responsible for current GHG emissions.

National Treasury

Market based instruments (carbon tax, cap and trade) are key tools for mitigation.
Sets the budget which shapes the ability of the country to develop and implement
mitigation and adaptation measures.

Mineral Resources

Emitting sector, energy efficiency implementer, energy producer (co-generation).

Public Enterprises

Emitting sectors (Eskom, Transnet etc.)

Rural Development and Land
Reform

Related to agriculture and industry and services development.

Science and Technology

Responsible for innovation for climate resilience and emission reduction (adaptation
and mitigation), technology transfer, adaptation and adoption.

Trade and Industry

Responsible for developing industrial policy as a tool for restructuring the carbon
profile of the economy and the development of new technologies.

Transport

Emitting sector with high potential for CO2 reduction.

The Presidency: National
Planning

Includes climate change as part of the long-term development planning process.

The Presidency: Performance
Monitoring and Evaluation

The outcomes based approach could be a powerful tool for mitigation and
adaptation processes.

Basic Education

Awareness building on climate change is crucial to help people mitigate and adapt.

Health

Responsible for modification in the geographical presence of diseases (human, plants).

Higher Education and
Training

Responsible for raising awareness, educating students (engineers, town planners etc.)
for mitigation and adaptation.

Human Settlements

Ensure that housing and the built environment are resource efficient and climate
resilient.

International Relations and
Cooperation

President of COP 17.

Public Works

Many public works programmes are related to environmental issues on which
climate change has an impact (biodiversity, land, water etc.) and some direct
mitigation actions (eg. Working for Fire and Working for Water programmes).

Tourism

The tourism value of many natural sites is related to climate patterns.
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•

•

•

The first relates to evaluating the relative importance
of sector priorities and climate policy. What process
could be used to identify, characterise and manage
them? To what extent does a consensus on
mainstreaming climate change exist in the current
cabinet?
Once the potential conflicts between sectoral and
climate policies are identified, how can they be
resolved? What is the most appropriate “political
forum and policy making process where conflicting
interests and demands can be weighed against
democratically derived guidelines and principles?”
(Lafferty and Hovden, 2002: 21).
Once the forum and policy making process is
identified, what solutions could be put forward in
the forum to move from a potentially conflict-ridden
situation to a cooperative one?

Responding to these issues is of utmost importance to
ensure CPI. Horizontal coordination ideally facilitates
ownership by sectoral departments through win-win
situations, addresses conflicting issues and moves towards
cooperative solutions.

•

allocating cross-cutting issues to ministerial briefs

•

creating “super ministries” incorporating a wide range
of interrelated responsibilities normally distributed
across a number of departments. However, “it is
more effective to set up various permanent organs
and senior official positions supporting horizontal
leadership linking ministries than to create a new
ministry or to make reforms between ministries”
(Mickwitz et al., 2009a: 62);

•

establishing agencies or integration units within
(central) departments as centres of excellence for
cross-cutting themes;

•

establishing inter-ministerial committees to manage
multi-actor policy areas and initiatives

•

commissioning a national task force or parliamentary
commissions with a mandate to conduct hearings,
investigate issues, educate the public, and report to
the government on priorities

•

selecting an administrative lead agency on climate
change

•

establishing an inter-governmental coordinating
committee (chaired by the lead agency) to bring
together officials from across government working
on climate change, and

•

introducing regular reporting to parliament on
climate change objectives, policy and performance.

2.2 Horizontal coordination in other countries
There are at least two different types of horizontal
coordination mechanisms: centralised and diffused
mechanisms.The two are not exclusive and might complement
each other.
Among the centralised mechanisms, the following are
probably the most common (Peters, 1997; Meadowcroft,
2009):
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•

leadership by the head of state through his or her
personal office

•

designating a senior government minister to take
particular responsibility for climate change policy

•

assigning responsibility for collaborative initiatives to
central departments

•

using the cabinet and cabinet committees to manage
cross-cutting objectives, which could link climate
change with critical areas such as energy, water, etc.

Governments use different structures to mainstream
climate change. Here are some examples.
•

Constitutional recognition of the importance of
climate change: for instance, in the Europe Union (EU),
Article 2 of the 1997 Amsterdam Treaty (European
Communities 1997) requires the integration of
environmental considerations into other policies.
In South Africa, Section 24 of the Constitution
recognises the right to a protected environment.

•

A special advisor to the head of state/ government:
In Finland, Germany, the United Kingdom and Italy
climate change experts support the prime minister.
This will only be successful if the head of state/
government takes an active role in mainstreaming
climate change (Mickwitz et al., 2009a).
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•

An inter-ministerial committee on climate change:
in many countries (Mickwitz and al., 2009a) such
committees are of utmost importance in ensuring
efficient CPI.

•

A committee on climate change / sustainable
development: In Finland, a national commission on
sustainable development promotes cooperation
between stakeholders. Initially chaired by the prime
minister, when the minister of labour took over in
2007 its influence was weakened. The commission
comprises several ministers, members of parliament,
and representatives from ministries, municipalities,
producers’, consumers’ and economic organisations,
trade unions, environmental and citizens’ organisations
and the scientific community. “The commission
has promoted the mainstreaming of climate and in
the future can serve as an organ in increasing the
coherence of climate policy” (Mickwitz et al., 2009a).

•

Canada is setting up a horizontal management,
accountability and reporting framework (HMARF) to
implement effective administration including reporting
and monitoring “throughout the entire administration
to evaluate progress on various programmes, to
assist in setting priorities and in the redistribution
of resources and to develop mechanisms to support
coordinated decision making” (Mickwitz et al., 2009a).

More important than the structures themselves are the
functions they are responsible for. Because climate change
includes many uncertainties, and requires complex analyses
based on high quality knowledge and data a coordinating
institution is required to fulfil these functions.

•

Using public procurement policy to purchase climatefriendly technologies, and other innovative products
and services. Some studies have shown that public
procurement stimulates local innovation if good
practices are followed (Edler and Georghiou, 2007;
Aschhoff and Sofka, 2009).

•

Requiring public or private entities to prove “a
minimum level of compliance with key environmental
law
obligations
or
proven
environmental
performance” (Du Plessis, 2011: 17) when tendering
(an audit certificate for example) to stimulate
environmental law compliance.

•

Reforming the environmental impact assessment
(EIA) to include the carbon footprint or climate
resilience of a project. This implies defining a clear
methodology to evaluate the carbon content of
projects and the climate risks.

•

Introducing a carbon tax or a cap and trade
mechanism, as in South Africa.

2.3 What is the Green Paper proposing?
2.3.1 Clarifying alignment
The Green Paper acknowledges the existence of conflicting
policies and argues that alignment is necessary. It states
that “all government departments and all state owned
enterprises must:
•

By 2012, conduct a review of all policies, strategies,
legislation, regulations and plans falling within
its jurisdiction or sphere of influence to ensure
full alignment with the National Climate Change
Response Policy.

•

By 2014, ensure that all policies, strategies, legislation,
regulations and plans falling within its jurisdiction or
sphere of influence are fully aligned with the National
Climate Change Response Policy.” (DEA, 2010: 31)

Other, more diffuse coordination mechanisms should not
be neglected. The most commonly used include:
•
•

Capacity building for officials within the different
departments and institutional learning.
Introducing an environmental policy appraisal (EPA).
However, Russel and Jordan (2007) show that in the
UK under the Labour government EPA was mainly
used to confirm already decided energy policies and
not to evaluate what the best policy option would be.
Consequently, this tool has to be well managed.

This makes compliance with the policy an overarching
priority for all departments. The extent of mainstreaming
will then depend on the content and compliance
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requirements of the policy. “Full alignment” and CPI might
not be synonymous.Therefore, the main challenge will be to
translate this principle into practice, which might be highly
challenging unless the following loopholes are closed.

-

A short list of carefully selected indicators to
avoid having to monitor too many indicators
(costly and time-consuming);

-

clear timelines for monitoring progress;

First, full alignment is not clearly defined since there are
no concrete specifications defining those areas to, which
departments have to align: the Green Paper is unclear as
to whether it requires alignment to the objectives of the
response, to the principles that guide it or to the strategies
and sector priorities.The Green Paper needs to clarify what
departments should align to and how they should align.

-

targets must reflect maximum consistency with
each other.

Secondly, departments’ alignment must be reviewed, implying
that criteria need to be set, measured and reported on.
Depending on alignment targets, qualitative or quantitative
objectives must be determined with explicit timelines and
indisputable baselines for each department. While the White
Paper is not the appropriate tool to define these objectives,
it has to specify the process to be used to identify them, and
what the monitoring, reporting and verification mechanism
might be. A strategic long-term view is required to avoid
including lock-in solutions in the NCCRP, which might
prevent achievement of the desired outcome.
Consequently, CPI still faces a struggle, especially in
relation to the coordination mechanism required to make
it a reality. Requirements to achieve this are listed below
(adapted from Lafferty and Hovden, 2002; and Mickwitz
and Kivimaa, 2007):
•

•

If the alignment process is to lead to any real
change measurable objectives or targets have to
be defined for the different departments, and/or
policy instruments developed. These targets must be
adapted to the capacity of the state. Multiple complex
objectives might present insurmountable challenges
for measuring, reporting and verification;

The balance between conflicting objectives has to be
weighed, contentious issues resolved where possible
and remaining conflicts acknowledged. CPI cannot
merely be imposed but as Lafferty and Hovden (2002:
17) argue, “This does not mean … that the ‘mandate’
for sustainable development [or in this case climate
change] cannot be considerably strengthened within
the policy realm of existing sectoral interests.”

•

Once established, the indicators have to be monitored
and reported to assess the outputs and outcomes of
procedural integration (Mickwitz and Kivimaa, 2007:
81.) The individual accountability of the different
departments for meeting the agreed targets must
be clearly stated, and any overlapping responsibility
avoided. A clear procedure for monitoring and
reporting on the targets and the effectiveness of the
instruments must be devised.

•

A compliance and enforcement mechanism should
be designed to enhance the efficiency of the
process. This assumes a clear definition of evaluation
guidelines.

•

Regular external and independent audits need to be
commissioned to verify reported figures. The auditor
general could fulfil this role as a component of the
standard audit of departments and state owned
enterprises (SOEs).

•

Reflexivity must be integrated in the review process
of outcomes, indicators and targets to allow for the
creation of new outcomes as mainstreaming develops,
data are produced and indicators identified.

A climate action plan with policy instruments must
set targets based on qualitative and/or quantitative
indicators, which require:
-
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•

suitable data to establish a baseline against,
which progress can be measured, and an efficient process to produce new data relevant
to future outcomes;

2.3.2

The outcome approach to achieving full alignment

To achieve full alignment, the Green Paper suggests relying on
the outcomes approach developed by the DPME: “Monitoring
and Evaluation of the country’s climate change programme

2. Horizontal coordination

shall be undertaken through the outcomes based system that
has been established by the Presidency and shall be reported
through the delivery forums” (DEA, 2010: 33).

of an “implementation protocol” in terms of section 35 of
the Intergovernmental Relations Framework Act, No. 13 of
2005 (IGRA). This implies that the agreement must:

To assess the ability of the outcomes approach to
mainstream climate change, it is necessary to understand
how it is constituted. First, the outcomes have been
developed “through extensive consultation and discussion
at Ministerial and administrative level” (DPME, 2010a:
13) and approved by the January 2010 Cabinet Lekgotla.
These outcomes cover cross-cutting issues and cannot
be addressed by a stand-alone department. Outcome
10, specifically addresses “Environmental assets and
natural resources that are well protected and continually
enhanced” (DEA, 2010b: 2). One of the four outputs deals
with climate change, namely, “Output 2: reduce greenhouse
gas emission, climate change impacts and improved air/
atmospheric quality” (DEA, 2010b: 8). It deals with both
mitigation and adaptation and includes five sub-outputs
(DEA, 2010b: 18-28):

(a) identify any challenges facing the implementation
of the policy, the exercise of the statutory power,
the performance of the statutory function or
the provision of the service and state how these
challenges are to be addressed;

•

reduction of CO2 emissions

•

reduction of atmospheric pollutants

•

renewable energy deployments

•

adapting to the impacts of climate change

•

energy efficiency.

The President has signed performance agreements with
his Ministers focusing on the contribution each Minister
will make to the 12 outcomes that address government’s
strategic priorities (DPME, 2010b: 14). It is worth noting that
these agreements are a management tool for coordination
and learning purposes only; they are neither part of any
compliance mechanism to ensure the outcomes, nor are
they legally binding. Once the performance agreement is
signed, the department coordinating a specific outcome has
to produce a delivery agreement: these delivery agreements
are “collective agreements that in most cases involved all
spheres of government and a range of partners outside
of government” (DPME, 2010: 15). A Minister signing a
delivery agreement is held accountable by the President.
In September 2010, the Minister signed the DEA’s delivery
agreement for Outcome 10. Delivery agreements involving
more than one sphere of government have the legal status

(b) describe the roles and responsibilities of each
organ of state in implementing policy, exercising
the statutory power, performing the statutory
function or providing the service;
(c) give an outline of the priorities, aims and desired
outcomes;
(d) determine indicators to measure the effective
implementation of the protocol;
(e) provide for oversight mechanisms and procedures
for monitoring the effective implementation of the
protocol;
(f) determine the required and available resources to
implement the protocol and the resources to be
contributed by each organ of state with respect to
the roles and responsibilities allocated to it;
(g) provide for dispute-settlement procedures
and mechanisms should disputes arise in the
implementation of the protocol;
(h) determine the duration of the protocol; and
(i) include any other matters on, which the parties
may agree.
These requirements are very similar to those highlighted
in the previous section for realising CPI. They are stronger
on implementation requirements and mention resource
allocation (human and finance resources), but are weaker
on compliance and enforcement, and on the process for
reviewing and amending outcomes on a regular basis.
This principle of reflexivity is crucial as there are many
uncertainties both in terms of the impacts of climate change
and the best options that could be implemented.
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According to this rapid analysis, the outcomes approach
seems to propose a suitable solution for horizontal
coordination. However, several questions need to be raised
here, because they might compromise the relevance of
including the outcomes approach in the NCCRP if they are
not properly addressed.
First, the efficacy of the outcomes system has yet to be
tested, even for those outcomes that address the core
work of sectoral departments. Therefore assuming that
it will be able to facilitate high degrees of horizontal
coordination may be optimistic at this stage. The approach
could be strengthened by including in NEMA (RSA, 1998)
an obligation to develop an implementation protocol for
climate change as provided for by the IGRA.
Second, while the outcomes approach defines responsibility
for national and provincial departments, it contains no
compliance mechanism. Meeting the targets relies on the
goodwill of the different departments and provinces and
the authority of the President, therefore a compliance
mechanism has to be introduced to involve the different
spheres of government.

good reason to consider changing the lead department.
More important for CPI is designing programmes to build
capacity and promote learning about climate change to
sensitise politicians in all spheres of government, the entire
administration, municipalities and communities.

2.4 Institutional structure for horizontal
coordination
The institutional framework proposed by the Green Paper
for horizontal coordination (and vertical coordination, as
addressed in the next section) already exists.The structures
are described in the delivery agreement (DEA, 2010b: 2628), which correctly notes that “with the implementation
of the policy, and as the transition to a climate resilient
and low-carbon economy and society evolves, it may be
appropriate to adjust these institutional arrangements
accordingly” (DEA, 2010: 28). Two different structures are
mentioned to facilitate horizontal coordination:
•

The Inter-Ministerial Committee on Climate
Change (IMCCC): established by the government
in September 2009 consists of six ministers: Water
and Environmental Affairs, International Relations
and Cooperation, Economic Development, Trade
and Industry, Rural Development, and Cooperative
Governance and Traditional Affairs.The IMCCC ought
“to direct the formulation of a national programme
for climate change, and to develop South Africa’s final
mandate for the UNFCCC” (GCIS 2009). According
to the Green Paper, the IMCCC “shall exercise
oversight over all aspects of the implementation of
[climate] policy” (DEA, 2010: 33).

•

Three clusters of directors-general, namely the
Economic Sectors and Employment Cluster,
the Infrastructure Cluster and the International
Cooperation Cluster.These clusters emanate from the
Forum of South African Directors-General (FOSAD)
established in 1998, and were set up to mirror cabinet
committees. The Green Paper states, “The national
climate change response actions shall be guided by
the relevant FOSAD clusters based on the different
elements of their mandate” (DEA, 2010: 33).

Third, climate change cannot only be addressed through
Outcome 10, the DEA also needs to sufficiently
influence the other outcomes to make climate change an
overarching priority. This task must not be undermined as
“departmentalism is arguably more difficult to counteract
during policy making as it is strategic in nature and is
dominated by the political bargaining related to competing
departmental interests” (Russel and Jordan, 2007: 2).
The DEA would need to be sufficiently empowered to
include climate related outputs in the different outcomes.
There is some debate about whether, as a cross-cutting
issue, climate change needs to be moved to a more
senior department, or given to an independent agency or
to the Presidency. However, there does not seem to be
clear evidence of one model being better than the others
(Meadowcroft, 2009), nor that leadership is as important
an issue as the level of commitment behind it (Russel and
Jordan, 2007). Many countries have made departments of
environment responsible for CPI since it is an environmental
issue and international experience suggests that there is no
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These two structures raise different issues about policy
making and their ability to effectively manage conflicts and
facilitate alignment. Regarding the IMCCC, Mickwitz et al.
(2009a: 21) states that “The maintenance and composition
of the ministerial working group are important in achieving
coherence in policy decisions.” While the committee
includes six ministers, at least one is missing: the Minister of
Finance. Every change in policy stemming from the IMCCC
will have to be translated into a budget allocation, giving the
National Treasury a central role. Ideally, implementing CPI
should entail a long-term, strategic process of reorienting
the goals and procedures of public financing towards
climate related practices rather than piecemeal additions
to the budget (Jordan and Lenschow, 2010). The inclusion
of the Minister of Finance in the IMCCC should therefore
be considered.
The structure and functioning of FOSAD clusters may
militate against their being the appropriate means
to ensure the prioritisation of climate change issues.

The rationale behind these clusters is to facilitate
engagement on emerging policies and legislation in
a manner that ensures that the mandates of sector
departments are given due consideration. As forums
of peers, the clusters have battled to drive overarching
priorities in the face of departments’ key mandates and
multiple contending priorities.These concerns contributed
to the adoption of the outcomes approach and suggest
that the FOSAD clusters are inappropriate forums for
purposes of horizontal integration.
It must also be noted that section 7 of NEMA provided for
the creation of a committee for environmental coordination
(CEC), similar in some respects to the FOSAD clusters,
as members were to be directors-general, but with the
inclusion of heads of provincial departments. The purpose
was to “promote the integration and coordination of
environmental functions by the relevant organs of the State”
(RSA, 1998: part 2, section 7). However, the provisions
relating to the CEC were repealed in 2009 (RSA, 2009).
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3

Vertical coordination

Vertical fragmentation between the three spheres
of government, namely national, provincial and local,
each with its own environmental departments or line
functionaries (Kotzé, 2006), is a direct result of government
decentralisation in South Africa. The delegation of
environmental functions to the lowest possible level has
placed increasing responsibility on local government, and
expanded its role from mainly service provision to that of
an active development agent (Fakier et al., 2005). This is
not unique to South Africa, internationally municipal and
provincial government often have considerable authority,
sometimes extending to legislation, planning and investment
decisions including those related to climate change (Kotzé,
2006). In addition, committed local government can play
an important role in supporting behaviour change among
its citizens.
NEMA requests the design of environmental implementation
plans (EIPs) and environmental management plans (EMPs)
by state bodies, including provinces, while Section 46 gives
municipalities the power to prepare bylaws to implement the
Act. Some municipalities are ahead of national government
in regulating climate change impacts with metros like
Durban, Cape Town and Johannesburg having climate
change programmes. Consequently, the different spheres
of government have to be involved as early as possible in
the policy making process. Policy changes to combat climate
change that do not get buy in from these key players run a
high risk of being ineffective.

3.1 W
 hat makes vertical coordination so
difficult?
The provincial and local spheres of government are regarded
as the “implementation arms of the national government”
and their resources and skills directly influence the effective
and efficient enforcement and implementation of the
environmental legislative framework (DEAT, 2006:73; IMFO,
2010: 38-39). Provincial government has an important
function in setting provincial norms and standards, and
in assisting local governments to meet their obligations
including managing and protecting the environment (RSA,
1996: section 100). In turn, national government has an
obligation to assist provincial governments in implementing
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their constitutional and legal executive obligations,
functions and missions, which include assisting municipal
governments (RSA, 1996: section 139). Provincial and local
governments have experienced constraints that “interfere
with the countrywide enforcement and implementation
of environmental policy” (DEAT, 2006: 73). This highlights
the fact that the current institutional structure and the
lack of capacity pose a challenge to the delegation and
decentralisation of executive environmental functions to
the most appropriate level. The main challenge seems to be
that “implementation failure at local level limits the effective
functioning of the environmental governance framework”
(DEAT, 2006: 75).
It is in this institutional context, chiefly framed by the
Constitution, NEMA, the IGRA and other Acts related to
the functioning of local government, such as the Municipal
Financial Management Act, No. 56 of 2003 (MFMA) or the
Municipal Systems Act, No 32 of 2000, that the vertical
coordination system has to be developed.The fragmentation
resulting from this governance structure can be termed
“structural fragmentation” a phrase, which describes
separate, disjointed line functions in and across all three
spheres of government (Kotzé, 2006).

3.2 F actors contributing to vertical
fragmentation
Many of the factors that contribute to vertical fragmentation,
despite the many provisions made in various acts to enhance
coordination, are intrinsic to the governance system
rather than being specifically related to climate change or
environmental management. They include the following:
•

Structural fragmentation: the relationship
between district and local municipalities lacks
integration and coordination and has become
hierarchical and competitive. Communication
between district and local councils is poor. District
councillors do not have wards to hold them
accountable and local councils are usually not
represented on district councils (LGP, 2008).

•

Lack of capacity at local or provincial levels:
with wide differences from one province to another,
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and from one municipality to another. In addition
to a general lack of human capacity there is a high
turnover rate of officials and a lack of succession
planning and sharing of skills and information. This
leads to mutual lack of confidence in the capacities of
provincial and local government.
•

Financial inequalities among provinces and
municipalities: there is a wide array of situations
ranging from municipalities under severe financial
constraints to those struggling to spend money
despite a low level of service delivery;

•

High level of heterogeneity among provinces and municipalities: due to differences in
skills and financing this can lead to provinces and local
governments having different and sometimes competing priorities making coordination more difficult;

•

Lack of horizontal coordination: this feature
of national government cascades to both provincial
and municipal levels. It perpetuates departmentalism,
which is an additional hurdle to vertical coordination.

•

Organisational failures: turf protection (between spheres of government and between sectors
in each sphere), competition between parallel structures, ineffective subdivision of responsibility, unsuitable organisational behaviour and financial mismanagement are common features of organisations but
seem particularly pronounced in the context of lack
of skill, financial challenges and distrust.

officers and failure to incorporate environmental and
sustainability principles into local planning processes,
and in the level of government closest to the people
being particularly weak in environmental management
(DEAT, 2006).
•

Poor understanding of the environmental
framework in local government: legislative
complexity leads to confusion over competences
listed in Schedules 4 and 5 of the Constitution,
resulting in duplication and tension with politicians
and senior officials not knowing what their mandate
is for environmental management. This can make
environmental management at local level “very
challenging and complex” (Strydom and King,
2009; Du Plessis, 2009), and might negatively affect
implementation of the environmental regulatory
framework. According to Kidd (1997) “administrative
fragmentation” may also lead to economic inefficiency,
duplication of functions, lack of clarity and inaction.

•

Poor budget allocation: insufficient budgets and
capacity are allocated to environmental functions
contributing to the other problems mentioned here.

•

Lack of capacity for environmental management: in most provinces staff members with
environmental responsibilities are over-committed
and there is little capacity for coordinated governance. The situation varies with Gauteng, the Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal having relatively better human capacity and relatively adequate working
budgets (although most provinces have declining environmental budgets). In other provinces, such as the
Northern Cape, inadequate staffing makes effective
functioning impossible. As a result, implementation
failure becomes a critical constraint on the effective
functioning of the environmental governance framework (Fakier et al., 2005).

•

Differing structures: provincial departments
and municipal units responsible for environmental
management are structured differently.

In addition to these generic features there are challenges
to vertical integration that are specific to environmental
management. They include:
•

•

Poor horizontal coordination at national
level: “South Africa does not have a centralised
lead agent to directly control environmental matters
in an integrated fashion” (Kotzé, 2006). The DEA
instead acts as a coordinator by providing framework
guidance.
Service delivery as a priority: the imperative
for local governments to deliver services leads to
insufficient budgets being allocated to environmental
functions.This results in a lack of trained enforcement

Finally, in addition to these generic and environmental
management related hurdles to vertical coordination, a last
layer of impediments is found in the climate change field itself:
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•

•

Lack of understanding and awareness
about climate change: politicians, officials and
the public do not understand how climate change
might impact on provinces and municipalities and
influence their development. The diversity of local
climate change impacts requires a corresponding
diversity of local and provincial needs and priorities.
The poverty or absence of local data on climate
change contributes to this lack of awareness. As a
result, climate change is often dealt with separately
for other sustainable development issues.
Lack of long-term planning: Politicians, especially at local and provincial levels often neglect to
plan for the medium- to long-term in their concern
to make noticeable, short-term gains in areas like
service delivery.Therefore there is often a lack of political will and leadership at the local and provincial
levels to address climate change.

The range of factors affecting vertical integration makes
it clear that no matter how well-designed vertical
coordination for climate change may be, it will never resolve
fragmentation issues that are not specific to climate change.

3.3 Vertical coordination in other countries
According to the EU’s Green Paper on adaptation,
“Multilevel governance is […] emerging” to achieve better
vertical coordination and integration of policy making
across levels of government (European Commission, 2007:
11). The relation between local, regional and national
government can be enabling or constraining for municipal
responses to climate change mitigation, “Two aspects of
these relationships have been identified in the literature as
particularly important – the extent to which higher tiers
of government establish appropriate contexts for municipal
action, and the coordination of competencies and resources
for addressing climate change” (Bulkeley et al., 2009: 24).
Based on a review of the literature on multilevel governance
we have identified the following best practices for vertical
coordination (see for example Bauer et al. 2011; Kotze
2006; Lockwood et al. 2009; ESCAP 2003).
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3.3.1 S trong and supportive national government and lead
agency
The role of national government is essential to facilitate
effective vertical coordination. It needs to provide clarity,
acknowledgement, encouragement and clear guidance
on climate change to local and provincial governments.
National government support – in the form of stated
ambitions to address climate change and enabling policy and
planning frameworks – is critical for achieving action within
municipalities (Bulkeley et al., 2009). As a consequence,
getting horizontal coordination right is probably the first
enabler of efficient vertical coordination.
3.3.2 E nsure adequate competences and resources at all
levels of government
Vertical coordination of competences and resources to
address climate change is also critical (Bulkeley et al., 2009).
The provision of dedicated funding for municipal climate
initiatives has been a successful strategy in some countries,
while in others flexibility over the use of municipal funds has
been important in facilitating local action. In Sweden, national
government has provided dedicated funds for municipalities;
the Netherlands has also given local government funding
directly targeted at climate change mitigation. The
Klimaatcovenant is a multilevel arrangement involving local
government, provinces and several ministries at the national
level. Cities are given funding on the basis of their population/
area and in return have to present a comprehensive action
plan based on a common methodology.
3.3.3 The

need to recognise the role of provinces and
municipalities
National government needs to explicitly recognise the
contribution that municipal and provincial authorities can
make in order to enable action, and could offer guidance
on how municipalities could use existing competences to
address climate change.
3.3.4 E nsure effective exchange of information, knowledge
and best practices
Various countries have established a platform (often
virtual) to facilitate information exchange between different
spheres of government and their representatives. Often this
is a website where each actor reports on specific themes/
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agendas and where national government posts information
about the latest developments in climate change policy.
The website can have all relevant documents (legislation,
policy and guidelines), and all action plans including the
national one. It should also provide regular information on
performance assessments, and recommendations on the
way forward.
3.3.5 E nsure effective reporting, monitoring and performance assessment of each government sphere
Horizontal coordination for CPI should normally identify
outcomes, outputs, targets and indicators. These elements
should cascade to the different levels of government, just as
the outcomes approach of the DPME does. The outcomes,
outputs, targets and indicators identified for horizontal
coordination should apply to all spheres of government and
related organs of state (see “clarifying alignment”, p15).
3.3.6 Develop strategic partnerships
While horizontal and vertical coordination among state
actors is the background for “Type I” multilevel governance,
“Type II” multilevel governance involving new governance
arrangements, such as networks and partnerships that
operate between and across political levels, has also been
identified as critical for governing climate change, especially
at the municipal level (Hooghe and Marks, 2002). For this,
provinces and municipalities participate in the following
networks:
•

Transnational municipal networks such as Climate
Alliance, Energie-cités and C40 have helped drive
municipal action on climate change mitigation
(Bulkeley et al., 2009).

•

Sub-national networks and partnerships can evolve
at multiple levels. At regional and local levels,
partnerships between state and non-state actors
have proved critical in building municipal resources
to address climate change (Bulkeley et al., 2009).

•

Climate oriented hubs can be important sources of
information and contacts.

•

Good practice delivery develops a range of bilateral
and multisectoral working partnerships to achieve
national goals, often with direct funding and other
implementation tools.

3.4 Institutional structures and coordination
There are at least three broad approaches for policy
making (Beck et al., 2009; Kern, 2010; Corfee-Morlot et
al., 2009; Corfee-Morlot et al., 2011). Some countries
have adopted a top-down approach to determine policy
priorities for climate change. In the UK, Norway, and China
national government set mandatory requirements for local
climate change policy. However, this might not work in
South Africa, where the three spheres of government have
independent executive and legislative areas of jurisdiction.
Germany used a more collaborative approach organising
a conference of provincial and national ministers to define
cross-cutting responsibilities. South Africa could use a
similar approach to determine concurrent responsibilities
of the different spheres of government.
Others countries have opted for a bottom-up approach,
including an open consultation process. This approach was
suitable for France given the sophistication of the various
stakeholders in the participation process. In the South
African context, the diversity of municipalities and need
for support and capacity building could make this approach
particularly difficult.
Japanese has delegated authority to local government.
This would normally be the recommended approach for
South Africa. However, in the context of climate change
this delegation should not take place until provinces and
municipalities have the necessary capacity. Municipalities
are already struggling to deal with current delegations on
environmental management.
A hybrid system has been the development and
implementation of multilevel agreements involving local
government, provinces, and several national ministries (the
Netherlands, Sweden).This approach could be an option for
South Africa, with delivery/implementation agreements on
specific climate change topics.
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3.5 What does the Green Paper propose?

and collaboration. As a high level platform it
brings together representatives from the national
departments of environmental affairs, agriculture,
forestry and fisheries, energy, health, human
settlements, international relations and cooperation,
trade and industry, housing, transport, national
treasury, rural development and land reform, science
and technology, social development and water affairs,
from provincial environment departments and from
the South African Local Government Association
(SALGA). A limitation is that the Department
of Cooperative Governance and Traditional
Affairs (COGTA) is not represented. Municipal
representation is limited to SALGA representatives.
The IGCCC will not provide practical assistance on
policy development and implementation and will not
develop or improve tools to ensure climate change
mainstreaming and policy alignment. It does not
have a specific budget or an administrative structure
(secretariat), which significantly limits its supporting
role (developing guidelines, proposing workshops,
maintaining an information sharing network). It was
impossible to find minutes and resolutions of the
committee. Its importance and effectiveness relies
on representatives effectively communicating
information from sessions to all relevant persons in
their departments. The IGCCC is therefore mainly
a structure to keep each sphere of government
informed about the latest and most important
developments in this area.

The Green Paper states the following in terms of vertical
governance:
•

It acknowledges the pivotal role of provinces and
municipalities in developing and implementing
a climate change response with adaptation and
mitigation measures mainly being “integrated into
provincial development and spatial plans and into IDPs
at municipal level” (DEA, 2010a: 31). However, climate
change is a new issue that is not fully understood and
most provinces and municipalities require assistance
to develop and implement relevant measures.

•

The Green Paper recognises the importance of all
spheres of government in addressing climate change,
and sees the role of national government in supporting
provincial and local government as a constitutional
duty (DEA, 2010a: 31). It also acknowledges the
role of provinces in supporting municipalities. These
support functions will be essential in developing and
implementing climate change responses.

•

In stating that “We should ensure that means are found
so that best practice and innovative methodologies
are disseminated and replicated” the DEA (2010a: 31)
recognises that vertical and horizontal collaboration
is essential for effective sharing of experiences,
knowledge and know-how. However the “means” to
this end remain unclear.

Coordinating structures
To ensure that climate change considerations and the climate
change responses outlined in the policy are mainstreamed
into the work of the three spheres of government the
Green Paper suggests the following coordinating structures:
•
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The Intergovernmental Committee on Climate
Change (IGCCC): The IGCCC was established in
2008 to foster information exchange, consultation,
agreement and support among the spheres of
government on climate change and government’s
response to climate change. The IGCCC enables a
high level exchange of information on key topics, but
does not allow constructive and in-depth discussions

•

Climate change impacts on all levels of government,
and a mechanism is required to ensure vertical
coordination and policy alignment. The ministerial
political (MINMEC) and technical (MINTECH)
structures set up through the IGRA facilitate a high
level of policy and strategy coherence between the
three spheres of government, and should be used to
guide climate change work. However, they are highlevel, strategic committees and the same comments
made for the IGCCC apply to them. In addition it
is important to note that local government is not
always represented in their meetings. Furthermore, as
sectoral structures they perpetuate a silo mentality.
The DPME has used the provision in the IGRA to
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hold joint MINMEC and MINTECH meetings in
developing the outcomes approach and this may be
relevant.
•

•

Several technical working groups meet regularly
to discuss and advise on issues of biodiversity and
heritage, impact management, pollution and waste
management, and planning and reporting.The working
group that deals with cross-cutting issues (i.e.
Working Group 3) would coordinate climate change
response. These working groups feed into MINTECH
and ultimately MINMEC. It is important to note that
such technical groups can be important and relevant.
However, their apparent lack of access to financial
resources or support from specific experts limits
their effectiveness. The fact that they only report
back to MINTECH and MINMEC should also be
regarded as a limitation. Again, there is no publicly
available information, which is another limitation on
their effectiveness, as individuals in municipalities and
employees in provinces cannot access their work.
The South African Local Government Association
(SALGA) is mandated to support, represent and
advise local government action. It actively participates
in the intergovernmental system and ensures the
integration of climate adaptation and mitigation actions
into IDPs, as well as promoting public education,
awareness, media and information programmes on
climate change. Again, no information on its work
on climate change was publicly available, which limits
its effectiveness, as individual municipalities and

employees in municipalities cannot access its work.
SALGA is a key institution for vertical coordination
but limited capacity constrains its actions. Its role in
the past seems to have been confined to high-level
strategic information sharing.
The Green Paper does not create new institutions; it
merely reinforces the roles of the existing ones. While
most of them have played a meaningful role in ensuring
effective intergovernmental relations, especially in the
local government sphere (Sokhela, 2006), their limitations
require addressing.
However, the DEA recognises that the extended MINMEC
and MINTECH offer some opportunity for moving away
from departmentalism and should be able to support the
mainstreaming of environmental matters. They further
provide for horizontal coordination.
The monitoring and coordination of implementation of
deliverables as outlined in the delivery agreement annexes
is coordinated through the Intergovernmental Relations
mechanism (MINTECH/MINMEC) extended to include
key departments, public entities and other partners that
contribute to the achievement of outputs. The executive
Implementation Forum (extended MINMEC) and technical
Implementation Forum (Headcom/extended MINTECH)
are therefore used. The MINTECH working groups are
aligned per output to coordinate the output activities and
report to the technical Implementation Forum that makes
recommendations to the executive Implementation Forum
(DEA, 2010b: 8).
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4

Stakeholder coordination

Public participation in cooperative environmental governance is enshrined in the South African legal framework by
specific acts (The Constitution of South Africa, NEMA and
others). The Green Paper outlines roles for stakeholders
and calls for the inclusion of the wider population.
A stakeholder approach to addressing climate change in
South Africa is in line with international trends. It is widely
acknowledged that the success of interventions depends
on the pooled resources, energy, and regulatory authority
of multiple stakeholders. In addition, the philosophy of
integrated environmental management (IEM) recognises
the fundamental role of stakeholder engagement (Boer et
al., 2003).
Stakeholders are defined as all agencies, organisations
and individuals that could be affected by decisions made
(EPA, 2001). A broad range of stakeholders have begun to
demand a role in reviewing or commenting on projects,
policy and government actions and decisions that affect the
environment before they are off the drawing board. The recent
public and media outcry against fracking in the Karoo is an
example of how people will engage and lobby regardless of
whether they have been invited to or not.
Stakeholder engagement seeks to create a comprehensive
platform for partnerships and encourage constructive
dialogue and action between all parties – even when there
is a threat of conflict – so that all sides can listen to and
learn from each other, and participate in the decision making
process or in policy development and implementation
(Boer et al., 2003)
Interventions by the World Bank, USAID, and other
international agencies increasingly rely on the ability to
engage with and harness rising stakeholder expectations.
Over the past ten years, such agencies have adopted farreaching policies on public participation, consultation and
transparency. These policies and practices increasingly
provide a standard for judging all important projects and
approaches in terms of stakeholder engagement – public
and private alike (Grimble, 2009).
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Stakeholders affect, and/or are affected by, the policies,
decisions, and actions of a system and can even include the
categories of “future generations”, the “national interest”
and “wider society” (Grimble, 2009).
Stakeholder groupings (figure 3) lead to a better
understanding of the objectives and interests of various
stakeholders managing and using the environment, the
trade-offs there may be between objectives, and the costs
and benefits of change and intervention at both macro and
micro levels. Incorporating these ideas into environmental
planning can improve prediction of outcomes, reduce
the risk of unforeseen resistance, and generally facilitate
informed policy making (Grimble, 2009).
Forces driving the evolution of environmental stakeholder
processes include (Yosie and Herbst, 1998):
•

a lack of public confidence and trust in the
environmental decision making of many government
agencies and corporations

•

the increasing transparency of institutions whose
decisions affect environmental quality

•

greater societal expectations
environmental quality

•

the enhanced ability of citizens to participate in
stakeholder processes

•

the growing diffusion of information technology and
an associated decentralisation of decision making in
large institutions

•

policy commitments made by government agencies
and industries to expand stakeholder participation in
their decision making processes.

for

improved

The diagram on the next page gives an overview of potential
stakeholder groupings, including governmental groupings although this section only deals with engaging stakeholders
outside the public sphere.
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Figure 2: Stakeholder analysis

STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS
Two key objectives
To improve the effectiveness of policies and projects on the ground:
to explicitly consider stakeholders’ interests and the challenges they present
to identify and deal with conflicts (before they arise) between stakeholder groups
to consider the potential for cooperation and compromise.

To address distributional, economic and social impacts of policies and projects :
to break down the analysis
to assess separately the interests of, and impacts of intervention on, different stakeholders
to Consider trade-offs between different policy objectives and priorities (in particular between
environmental, economic and equity considerations).

Figure 3: Stakeholders groupings
Individuals
Independent
experts

Government
administrators

Communications

Social Groups
Defining
Stakeholder
Network

Institutions

Government
planners

Government
policy makers

Business
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4.1 W
 hat makes stakeholder coordination so
difficult?
Stakeholder engagement is a complex activity as it implies
involving a range of potentially opposed interest groups,
and paying adequate attention to the particular interests of
various stakeholders is a challenge (Grimble, 2009). Different
stakeholders have different views on climate change given
their concerns and biases. The failure of policy makers and
planners to recognise differences has often led to local
resistance to policies and projects resulting in failure to
meet their intended objectives (Grimble, 2009). Excluding
activist groups can compound this problem further.
Stakeholder roles and responsibilities should be defined
(Yosie and Herbst, 1998) but it is often difficult to plan
for active involvement of stakeholders as their availability
may fluctuate. The literature suggests that stakeholders are
usually only included at certain levels of the project cycle
or policy development to avoid slowing the process and
additional expense. It is clearly imperative to plan actions
that tap into stakeholder synergies and empower them to
play a meaningful role in climate change.
It is often easier to include stakeholder groups that the
government has experience in working with, such as business.
Civil society organisations are often highly critical and
difficult to please. Managing perceptions can be challenging
– not only for working closely with stakeholders, but also
for getting broad based buy in from all sectors across the
economic and social spheres.
Although the National Committee on Climate Change
(NCCC) strives to allow open and equal access for
stakeholders it is likely that the vested interests of some
large private and parastatal organisations have greater
political influence than those of other stakeholders within
the climate policy network. This does not mean that these
more influential organisations play a negative role in the
NCCC; in many cases they offer important resources and
insights, and progressive approaches to addressing climate
change concerns. Goldblatt (2007) argues that it is important
to take account of the imbalance of power in the climate
change policy debate in South Africa when attempting to
understand the dynamics of policy development and the
likely outcomes.
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Stakeholders can potentially make a much more significant
contribution
towards
cooperative
environmental
governance. However government needs to find ways to
overcome the following barriers to success among others:
•

different stakeholders react differently to climate
change and their various interests can result in
discord or polarised viewpoints

•

stakeholders often lack understanding of climate
change issues

•

stakeholders have varied financial and human capacity

•

“Generally the public is far too emotionally charged
to make informed and unbiased decisions” (Green
Times, 2010)

•

“With the high degree of actual or perceived
corruption at authority level there is little trust by
the public who see decisions as based on financial
considerations” (Green Times, 2010).

It is also important to understand that stakeholder
engagement takes place in each sphere of government and
through the various national departments (i.e. environment,
energy, agriculture, trade and industry). Stakeholder
engagement can also be organised by non government
institutions, however, this report focuses on government
led stakeholder engagement especially in terms of national
climate change policy.
Aligning stakeholder engagement with specific policy
issues is essential, as is reaching a right balance in terms of
multilevel governance. Due to the many different concerns
and the costs of constructive engagement it is important to
develop customised approaches to engage all stakeholders
but on different levels. To limit costs two approaches are
possible: limiting the number of actors who have to be
coordinated; or limiting interactions between actors, i.e.
splicing competencies into specific units (Hooghe and Marks,
2003). Rather than limit the number of stakeholders or
interactions, it is also possible to have different approaches
for each group of stakeholders.
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4.2 S takeholder coordination in other
countries
According to Yosie and Herbst (1998), the increased
and growing use of stakeholder processes represents a
societal interest in more interactive forms of decision
making. Even industry has recognised that there should
be a common goal, not a conflict, between economic
development and environmental protection, both now and
for future generations (Camarota, 1996).
Civil society has an important role to play in raising
people’s awareness and increasing participation and social
media tools have increased the ability of lobby groups to
effectively mobilise people to take action. This is a useful
asset for climate change interventions as ultimately, as
the Green Paper rightly emphasises, we are all affected by
climate change and as a result, society has to find strategies
for dealing with it.
Bauer et al. (2011) find that participation of non-state
stakeholders, including the general public, in making policy
on adaptation to climate change is an important challenge
internationally. They cite two reasons for this:
•

the knowledge of non-state actors improves the
substance of policies

•

participation raises awareness and builds capacity.

Countries such as Australia, Austria, Germany, and the
Netherlands involve stakeholders in the early phase of
formulating adaptation policies while several other countries
(for example Spain) have waited until the implementation of
adaptation policies and projects (Bauer et al., 2011).
Seven of the ten countries surveyed by Bauer et al. (2011)
(table 2) involve stakeholders as fellow experts in temporary
coordination bodies (for example in workshops). Spain was
the only country to involve non-state stakeholders in an
institutionalised coordination body alongside local, regional
and national administrators, and only three countries
(Australia, the Netherlands and the UK) involve non-state
stakeholders in institutionalised consultation bodies with
no coordinating function.
Canada, the Netherlands and Norway tend not to practice
temporary “stand-alone consultation” addressing the
broader public. Their approaches aim at written statements
from targeted organisations and individuals, open internet
consultations, or public hearings. Different consultation
approaches can take place (successively) at various stages
of the governance process (Bauer et al., 2011).

Canada, Germany, Norway and the UK have established
networks and partnerships that bring together policy
makers from different levels of government and nonstate stakeholders. The regional collaboratives in Canada
and the regional partnerships in the UK are well-known
examples that share knowledge among local and regional
administrators, and non-state stakeholders. Germany
and Norway have smaller partnerships among public
administrators and insurance experts mainly concerned
with risk evaluation and prevention (Bauer et al., 2011).
Bauer et al (2011) found that the selection of stakeholders
is either open (scoping exercises) or guided by established
contacts. Although there is often consultation with
organised interest groups, such as farmers, forestry or
insurance associations, or environmental NGOs, evidence
shows that stakeholder participation in decision making
tends to rest with policy makers (usually parliament or
ministers). However, they contend that this is “neither
unusual nor problematic”. With the exception of written
online consultations, participatory approaches usually
facilitate some kind of deliberation among policy makers
and non-state actors on a level playing field.
There does not seem to be a generally accepted approach
to stakeholder engagement. Countries use different
instruments with no apparent criteria to determine the
most suitable tools for this. The mix will obviously depend
on circumstances and the objectives set by government for
the coordination/engagement process. The key questions/
options seem to be the following:
•

What is the common goal or vision?

•

Open or closed stakeholder engagement: South Africa
has mainly used open consultation but has recently
organised closed sectoral workshops on climate
change with selected stakeholders – a combination
seems to be the correct approach.

•

Classification of stakeholders groups, and how they
can assist.

•

Which structure and instruments to use for
stakeholder coordination: workshops, conferences,
online calls for comments, partnerships, networks, or
others.

•

Timeline for involvement – mainly for policy
development and/or implementation – or continuous?
Continuous is recommended for South Africa.
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Table 2:Types and examples of governance approaches addressing participation (Bauer et al., 2011: 21)

Country

Coordination bodies
(temporary or
institutionalised)

Australia

Range of workshops

Austria

Participation process

Institutionalised
consultation bodies
Stakeholder group
advising the Department
of Climate Change and
CSIRO Adaptation Flagship

Temporary standalone consultation (of
stakeholders or the public)
Consultation in developing
National Climate Change
Adaptation Framework
• Internet consultation
• Several consultation
rounds (draft of
national adaptation
strategy (NAS)

Canada

Regional adaptation
collaboratives

Spain

• National Climate
Council
• Sectoral workshops
(planned for
implementation)

Public consultation of the
National Plan for Climate
Change Adaptation
(PNACC)

Germany

Stakeholder consultations
or dialogues

Online consultation
(Action plan on adaptation
– March 2011)

Denmark
Finland

United
Kingdom
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Partnership with
German insurance
association

NAS presented in public
hearing
Sectoral workshops during
formulation of NAS

Netherlands • Regional impulse
meetings with local
authorities and nonstate stakeholders
• Joint fact finding (Delta
programme)
Norway

Networks and
partnerships

Delta subprogrammes
installed advisory boards
which advise the steering
committees

Meetings during
elaboration of the NAS
(ARK)

Norwegian Commission
on Vulnerability and
Adaptation to Climate
Change

Partnership
between county
administrators,
municipalities
and insurance
companies
ACC Partnership Board

Consultation over
the adaptation policy
framework

Regional
Climate Change
Partnerships
(RCCP)
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4.3 What is the Green Paper proposing?
The green paper indicates that most actions in terms of
climate change will take place at the provincial and municipal
levels (the traditional implementation spheres of the South
African Government). This is empowering for stakeholder
groupings as these are the levels of government closest to
formal and informal business, civil society and NGO networks.
Regarding social partners (industry and business, organised
labour and civil society), the green paper emphasises that
climate change has consequences for all South Africans
and, if unmitigated, is likely to have serious impacts on our
patterns of production and consumption, our livelihoods
and the allocation of national resources.
Government calls for large-scale stakeholder interventions
so that the climate change strategy will be implemented in
partnership with the South African people. Mobilising civil
society is crucial to success, implying that responsibilities
should be shared and action plans endorsed across interest
groups.
Emphasising that civil society is often sceptical about
partnering with government and business the green paper
notes the need for transparency and information sharing
within stakeholder groupings (DEA, 2010). Table 3 sets out
the stakeholder groupings outlined in the green paper.
While the green paper lists institutional arrangements as
necessary for implementation, it also states that as the

transition to a climate resilient and low-carbon economy
and society evolves, it may be appropriate to adjust these
institutional arrangements accordingly. The emphasis on
municipal and provincial roll-out mechanisms creates a
range of opportunities for stakeholder groupings.
Government led stakeholder engagement is taking place in
different forms in South Africa as outlined below:
•

National Climate Change Conferences:
communication by government and limited engagement by stakeholders.

•

Call for public comments on policy and
legislative documents: stakeholders have
already commented on various policy documents
related to climate change in addition to the green
paper (i.e. climate change strategy, renewable
energy and energy efficiency white paper, national
communications, discussion document on carbon
tax). This approach facilitates communication by
government and extended engagement. However,
some stakeholders feel it is not useful and that most
of the time their comments are not considered.
From government’s perspective some comments
from stakeholders are not helpful or constructive.
Some stakeholders are not familiar with the process
and do not fully understand government’s intentions
or its policy documents, and therefore they submit
comments that are not appropriate for the process.

Table 3: Stakeholder groupings according to the green paper
Grouping

Stakeholder roles according to the green paper

Business and industry

To increase their levels of energy efficiency; develop and implement climate adaptation and
mitigation plans, work in partnership with government to achieve the overall policy objectives, add
comments about their interests

Civil society, labour
and faith communities
(vital conduits of
information)

To raise public awareness and motivate individuals, institutions and authorities to take actions to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and adapt to the adverse impacts of climate change; to critically
evaluate, comment on and respond to the initiatives of government and the private sector, and to
provide feedback to the scientific and research sectors

Science and research
community

To improve projections of climate variability, climate change and their impacts; key vulnerabilities
in affected sectors and communities; to explore appropriate mitigation and adaptation responses
and their implementation; research and develop technology and its implementation; build South
Africa’s capacity in climate change science.
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•

Workshop and information sessions on
specific aspects: government has organised
workshops and information sessions to discuss specific
matters in detail. Engagements with stakeholders are
normally limited to those with specific interests and
knowledge on the matters concerned to enable indepth engagement.

•

The National Committee on Climate
Change (NCCC): this is the official national platform for continuous stakeholder engagement on climate change (details below).

•

Business Unity South Africa (BUSA)/ National Economic Development and Labour
Council (NEDLAC): provides a forum for organised representatives of business, labour and communities and enables more focused and direct interactions (details below).

•

Awareness sessions/events: these are really
part of a communication strategy more than engagements.

The green paper sets out coordinating structures to
facilitate cooperative governance and broader stakeholder
engagement. It also categorically states that the South
African government is aware that the objectives set out in
the policy can only be fully realised with the full participation
of all key stakeholders and civil society organisations.
The National Committee on Climate Change (NCCC)
has been set up to ensure consultation with stakeholders
from key sectors impacted by and/or impacting on climate
change. The NCCC advises on matters relating to national
responsibilities with respect to climate change, in particular
in relation to the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the Kyoto protocol,
and on the implementation of climate change related
activities.
The NCCC enables a certain amount of high level
communication and engagement with selected stakeholders.
It is a closed forum and it is almost impossible to gain access
to its agendas and minutes, and to its exact composition.
Although the NCCC is a formal structure its composition
and operations are relatively fluid. Participants change
in accordance with needs and special interest groups
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are invited as required. The committee also expands and
contracts in response to the urgency or importance of
current climate change debates. Attendance by at least
one representative from each department should be
mandatory at all times – regardless of the issue. Attendance
by civil society and business stakeholders may vary based
on shifting needs and availability. There is reportedly
limited participation from the national Departments of
Transport and Health with the national Treasury only
participating rarely. The Treasury plays a vital role in
financing interventions that can improve the capacity of
the NCCC to build an effective stakeholder programme.
No mention is made of the two Departments of Education
yet they are crucial in creating awareness among the youth
and communities and in identifying the best strategies for
informal, mass focussed learning. The Department of Arts
and Culture is similarly absent yet they are the purveyors of
culture and are best placed to recognise cultural barriers.
There has been no attendance at NCCC meetings from the
Presidency, the Department of Cooperative Governance and
Traditional Affairs (COGTA), or the Department of Public
Enterprises (DPE). Yet these four are arguably key crosssector departments. Both the national Treasury and the
Presidency play important roles in prioritising state actions.
COGTA has an important influence on local government
actions and the DPE controls or oversees important state
assets with significant climate change implications including
Eskom and much of the state transport and logistics
infrastructure (Goldblatt, 2007).
The NCCC does not have a proper budget and secretariat,
which limits its capacity. In addition it is only a consultative
body with no executive power. The NCCC has done
no specific work on mapping or analysing stakeholder
engagement.
Climate change could be a key component of NEDLAC’s
agenda. NEDLAC is a useful forum where government,
organised business, organised labour and organised
community groupings partner on a national level.
This platform can help to ensure that climate change
policy implementation is balanced and meets the needs
of all sectors of the economy. In addition, the specific
sector capacities identified work in close cooperation with
stakeholders in implementing their work.
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Recommendations

5.1 R
 ecommendations on horizontal
coordination
Climate policy integration (CPI) is a new field of research
and few best practices have been identified. Consequently,
any horizontal coordination mechanism related to climate
change should include a high level of flexibility and be able
to adapt to the rapidly evolving challenges related to climate
change. It should allow trial and error processes in terms
of coordination and a learning process to draw lessons and
modify the coordination scheme accordingly.
While not a sufficient condition for successful CPI, efficient
horizontal coordination is definitely a necessary one. Some
principles should be taken into account when designing
horizontal coordination schemes. As discussed above, the
existing coordination framework provided by the green
paper has weaknesses that could compromise its efficacy.
In this section, we provide some recommendations for
strengthening the role of the DEA on climate change.
5.1.1

Adopting any of these options would still leave the need to
strengthen the compliance mechanism within the existing
outcomes approach.
5.1.2

Reform the IMCCC

Similar structures to the IMCCC exist in other countries
and have been crucial in mainstreaming climate change.
However, the current IMCCC is still seen as an ad hoc
structure, created only in 2009, that has focused mainly on
the international climate change negotiations. Its mandate
should be clarified to explicitly include CPI.
As pointed out previously, the composition of the IMCCC
is key to its effectiveness. Consequently, its composition
should be revised to include at a minimum the key
departments identified in Error! Reference source not
found. (page 4 of this document), and hence to promote
coordination across these departments, and possibly the
supporting departments. It is essential that the IMCCC
should be expanded to include the Minister of Finance.

Beyond the outcomes approach

The NCCRP should set the scene for prioritising outcomes,
while allowing for regular revision. Initial mapping and
specification of the major climate related challenges
(issues and actors) relevant to each sector, including
the identification of benchmark indicators, is required.
The outcomes approach developed by the DPME provides
an interesting framework for potentially mainstreaming
climate change, especially because of the creation of an
implementation protocol: it includes the definition of clear
outputs and targets to be met by the different national and
sub-national departments, as well as an implementation plan.
However, Outcome 10 contains only part of the outputs
required for climate change, while some dimensions might
be included in other outcomes. There are several possible
options:
•

revise Outcome 10 to include more outputs and suboutputs related to climate change challenges;

•

create a specific outcome on climate change, which
could be co-led by the DEA and another or other
department(s);

•

Create a green economy outcome, which will
encompass climate change and could be chaired by
the DEA, the Department of Economic Development
and the DTI.

5.1.3

Creation of an IMCCC Technical Committee

The efficacy of the Inter-Ministerial Committee on Climate
Change (IMCCC) could be enhanced by establishing an
IMCCC Technical Committee. Chaired by the directorgeneral (DG) of the DEA or a DG from the Presidency, the
Technical Committee would be important in operationalising
the IMCCC and ensuring policy coordination and coherence
across the FOSAD clusters.
5.1.4

Strengthen the relationship with Parliament

The UK experience is particularly informative here
but implies legislative amendments. In 2008, the British
government established the Committee on Climate
Change (CCC) through the Climate Change Act 2008.
The CCC is an independent, statutory, advisory body with
the necessary resources to conduct the following tasks
(HMG, 2008: pt 2):
•

make recommendations to government by reporting
to the secretary of state in relation to each budgetary
period (long-term trajectory/targets)

•

report annually on progress to parliament
(independent reporting)

•

government must respond formally to parliament
following the committee’s report.
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To be able to fulfil its functions, the CCC has the capacity to:
•

gather information and carry out research and
analysis

•

commission others to carry out such activities, and

•

publish the results of these activities.

The CCC helps to mainstream climate change by
disseminating the discussion beyond the parliamentary
environmental committee and supports the work of the
environment portfolio committee.
5.1.5

Include climate change into legislation

For the climate change policy to be effective, it will need
to be translated into legislation. Options are to create
new legislation or include it in NEMA. To make this
effective, establishing a specific implementation protocol on
climate change to support the Act would be an important
consideration.
5.1.6

Therefore, existing legislation provides for establishing an
advisory body that could facilitate CPI. The body would
require sufficient capacity and resources to enable it to have
the desired impact.
5.1.7

(a)

inform the Minister of the views of stakeholders
regarding the application of the principles set out in
Section 2: and

(b)

advise the Minister on—
i. any matter concerning environmental management
and governance and specifically the setting and
achievement of objectives and priorities for
environmental governance; and
ii. appropriate methods of monitoring compliance
with the principles set out in Section 2.

The first meeting of the NEAF took place eight years after
its creation by the Act, but, in the face of tremendous
rigidities, it was repealed in September 2009 and replaced
as follows (RSA, 2009):
3A. The Minister may by notice in the Gazette –
(a) establish any fora or advisory body;
(b) determine its composition and functions; and

Consider diffuse coordination

A carbon tax is the foremost diffuse instrument to
mainstream climate change, especially mitigation, which
government has considered. However, others must also
be considered, such as public procurement and regulatory
impact assessments, for instance:
•

using public procurement to create incentives for
clean technology

•

as mentioned in section 112 of the Local Government:
Municipal Finance Management Act, No. 56 of 2003
(MFMA), municipal supply chain management can be
used to bar persons from participating in tendering
or other bidding processes of a local authority (Du
Plessis, 2011)

•

developing a regulatory impact assessment (RIA)
focused on climate change issues: previous attempts
to introduce a RIA have encountered difficulties but
the possibility of developing a “light” RIA focused on
climate change should be explored. One way of doing
this would be to amend the cabinet memorandum
template to include a requirement that the impact
of proposed new legislation or policies on the
environment (including climate change) needs to be
evaluated before they are considered.

Create an advisory council

Many countries have advisory councils that report to the
president or parliament (as in the UK). Section 3 of NEMA
(2004) provided for establishing a National Environmental
Advisory Forum (NEAF) reporting to the Minister of
Environmental Affairs. Its role was to:
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(c) determine, in consultation with the Minister of Finance,
the basis and extent of the remuneration and payment of
expenses of any member of such forum or committee.

5.2 Recommendations on vertical coordination
It is important to note that the following recommendations
will not be able to “fix” vertical coordination in terms of
climate change. Some vertical coordination difficulties are
not solely related to climate change, they might be intrinsic
to the government and governance structure of South
Africa due to the decentralised nature of the state. In the
context of climate change, this vertical fragmentation can
significantly impair the ability of government spheres to
develop, implement, enforce and coordinate an effective
policy and regulatory framework for climate change.

5. Recommendations

Therefore, in order to facilitate and improve vertical
coordination for climate change in South Africa, the following
short and medium- to long-term recommendations should
be considered.
5.2.1

Short term recommendations: implications for the
White Paper

Emphasise the implementation protocol
The White Paper should clearly indicate that an
implementation protocol will be developed for climate
change policy and the regulatory framework, and refer to
the outcomes approach as a first attempt at this.
An implementation protocol can be a useful tool where the
implementation of a policy, the exercise of a statutory power,
the performance of a statutory function or the provision of
a service depends on the participation of organs of state
in different spheres of government, and those organs must
coordinate their actions in a manner appropriate to, or
required in, the circumstances.
Such protocols should include the following:
•

an initial mapping and specification of the major
climate related challenges (issues and actors)
relevant to each governmental sphere, including the
identification of benchmark indicators

•

an action plan with policy and legal instruments,
quantitative and timeline targets, including a clear
identification of responsibility and accountability for
each sphere of government.

Resourcing the IGCCC
The Intergovernmental Committee on Climate Change
(IGCCC) needs to be better resourced, from a financial and
capacity perspective. It should have a specific sub-group to
assist with vertical coordination and perhaps some technical
groups. Such groups should be financially supported, have
specific delivery targets and timeframes, and should report
directly to the committee. A group could be created on
vertical coordination and mainstreaming of climate change.
In addition, the roles of the IGCCC and of the National
Committee on Climate Change (NCCC) in supporting
vertical integration could be consolidated, at least in

an initial phase, through the allocation of specific roles,
functions, capacities and budgets.

Complement the extended MINMEC/MINTECH
Establishing an extended MINMEC/MINTECH appears
to be the most appropriate institutional arrangement.
This is preferable to a traditional MINMEC/MINTECH,
which focuses on one mandate and therefore perpetuates
a silo approach. The weakness of the extended process is
that it focuses on the extended mandate of government
and therefore will be affected by contestation of priorities.
Other institutions might be required to complement the
extended MINMEC/MINTECH. The IGRA provides for
other possibilities worth mentioning here. A President’s
Coordinating Council dedicated to climate change
established under section 6 of the IGRA could also play
the vertical coordination role, similar to the extended
MINMEC, but chaired by the President.
To foster coordination between provinces and district/
municipalities establishing a provincial intergovernmental
forum for climate change as provided for in Section
21 of the IGRA might be appropriate. This body would
seek to “promote and facilitate effective and efficient
intergovernmental relations between the province and local
governments in the province with respect to that functional
area” (RSA, 2005).
Other relevant intergovernmental platforms and instruments,
as prescribed by the IGRA, to facilitate vertical coordination
for climate change are the premiers’ intergovernmental
forums, district intergovernmental forums, provincial
intergovernmental
forums, interprovincial
forums,
intermunicipality forums, intergovernmental technical
support structures and national intergovernmental forums.
The Act also provides for implementation protocols, which
aim to facilitate the implementation of policy, exercise of
statutory power or the provision of a service that depends
on the coordination of different organs of state (RSA, 2005).

Supporting local government
Experiences in Durban have shown that without developing a
meaningful understanding of the science, climate change and
its significance are unlikely to be effectively understood at the
local level (Roberts, 2008). The White Paper could propose
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a support programme to assist in mainstreaming climate
change in all spheres of government, with specific attention
to local government. This will demonstrate government’s
commitment to ensure the effective development and
implementation of climate change policy and a regulatory
framework in South Africa. The White Paper could also
emphasis that national and provincial government need
to support local government in addressing climate change.
Mainstreaming climate change should not require much
additional finance, but the White Paper should indicate that
mainstreaming will require specific financial support for an
initial phase. A sustainable development (including climate
change) department/group at SALGA, with a specific budget
to assist local government in dealing with the matter could
be an option. SALGA could also provide support through:
•

preparing guideline documents for provinces and
municipalities

•

holding regular thematic workshops on cross-cutting
issues raised by climate change (e.g. spatial planning,
energy efficiency, water management, disaster
prevention, etc.)

•

seconding experts with a brief to transfer skills and
knowledge

•

disseminating regular updates on processes and tools

•

preparing template documents covering bylaws,
amendments to IDPs, provincial legislation, integration
into existing regulatory instruments (such as those
related to disaster management, coastal zone
management, land use, planning, economic development
and environment).

Capacity building could be achieved through:
•

implementing pilot projects

•

replicating best practices

•

running education and training programmes

•

developing policy and mainstreaming assistance

•

assisting with preparing for and responding to the
environmental aspects of emergencies

•

assisting with integrating climate change into IDPs.

An inter-provincial forum, which aims to promote and
facilitate intergovernmental relations between the
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provinces, and intermunicipality forums, which play a
similar role at municipal level, could be efficient tools for
exchanging information and sharing knowledge on best
practice and training.
5.2.2

Medium to long-term recommendations

Develop a climate change institutional matrix
National government in collaboration with the other
government spheres and key stakeholders should develop
a comprehensive institutional matrix on climate change.
The matrix should outline, clearly and in detail, the mandate
(implementation versus development of own policy/law),
jurisdiction, powers, responsibilities (duties), priorities and
functions of each government sphere in terms of climate
change. It should outline the various policies, legal and
other recommended instruments available to each sphere
to develop, implement, enforce and coordinate climate
change policy and the regulatory framework. It will identify
potential institutional and legal gaps and overlaps between
different governmental spheres and set out mechanisms to
address them. It will also outline the various mechanisms
for cooperative governance and alignment of climate change
policy, taking into consideration the guidance provided
in the report, especially regarding horizontal and vertical
coordination.

Conduct a climate change governance gaps-and-needs
analysis
In addition to the legal review and legal alignment process
advocated by the Green Paper, it seems essential to conduct
a comprehensive gaps-and-needs assessment of the overall
governance structure to develop, implement, enforce
and coordinate climate change policy and the regulatory
framework (taking into consideration the climate change
institutional matrix described above). The assessment will
identify the gaps and needs of each government sphere
in terms of their capacity (including at least financial,
legal, technical, human and administrative expertise, and
institutional and political capacities); their mandate and
power to develop, implement, coordinate and enforce
climate change policy and the regulatory framework to
address their respective priorities.
The assessment will also analyse the existing coordination
bodies in terms of vertical coordination. The DEA should
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lead the analysis, but all provinces, municipalities and
coordinating entities should be able to participate actively.
An approach could be to have a national assessment, and a
specific assessment for each national department, province,
municipality and coordinating entity.This assessment should
also identify municipalities and provinces, which might need
specific assistance from other government spheres.

Establish a climate change focal point/champion
This person will have a strategic role in ensuring that
climate change becomes part of the municipal/provincial
agenda and is mainstreamed. Roberts (2008) highlights
the crucial role of a political champion. In the eThekwini
case study, the head of the environmental management
department studied environmental management in America,
significantly increasing his understanding of climate
change science and his buy in to climate change projects.
Consequently, climate change was incorporated into the
municipality’s IDP (Roberts, 2008). Similarly, the mayor of
eThekwini, motivated by human and infrastructure losses
due to serial storms, supported a provincial summit on how
government could address climate change impacts and rural
development (Roberts, 2010).

for large municipalities. However, local government has
specific obligations and responsibilities for implementing
environmental policies, legislation, plans, and programmes of
national and provincial government, ensuring the alignment
of IDPs and provincial environmental implementation
plans (EIPs), and ensuring that IDPs comply with the
NEMA principles (DEAT, 2006). Section 25 of the Local
Government: Municipal Systems Act, No. 32 of 2000 includes
two legal tools: the IDP and the PMS. Du Plessis (2011: 12)
points out that “An IDP is the key tool for developmental
local government and … aligns the resources and capacity
of the municipality with the implementation of the plan and
takes into account the legal obligations of the municipality
in terms of different national and provincial laws.” While
climate change should be integral to the IDPs, very few
municipalities are able to develop high quality IDPs.
Strong support will be needed to foster implementation.
One option would be to create a statutory body dedicated
to this task. The South Africa National Biodiversity Institute
(SANBI) model as set out in the National Environmental
Management: Biodiversity Act, No. 10 of 2004 could be
replicated for climate change. SANBI is set up as a framework
implementation instrument dedicated to biodiversity and
able to work across all spheres of government.

Develop a clearing house mechanism
A clearing house mechanism could facilitate the availability of
data and information about local impacts of climate change.
It should also assist the three spheres of government to
discuss and share information, experiences, documents and
projects. A clearing house mechanism could be established
through an internet platform supported by specific
engagement sessions (three times a year). It could contain
all relevant documents (legislation, policy and guidelines),
copies of all action plans and an overall national action plan.
It should also provide regular information on performance
assessment and recommendations for the way forward.
A similar need has been identified for a national information
portal on climate finance and these suggestions should be
developed further.

Supporting implementation
Considering the current institutional challenges at the
local level, the delegation to local government in terms
of environmental management remains limited, except

5.2.3

Overall general guidance

The following points are regarded as critical for effective
vertical coordination:
•

Provinces and municipalities need additional,
sufficient and appropriate finances to address climate
change and flexibility in how they deployment them.
Municipalities depend heavily on financing, and budget
allocations by the National Treasury are essential.
There are two options: either municipalities should
prioritise climate change projects in their IDPs (which
are conditional on budget allocations); or, the state
budget has a conditional, ring-fenced grant, which
municipalities can access for climate change projects;

•

Political accountability for climate change at
provincial and municipal level must be linked to a
robust framework and system for monitoring climate
change governance implemented throughout all
government sectors and spheres. A commissioner for
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climate change could be part of the auditor general’s
operations to monitor and review sectoral strategies.
•

Facilitate improved vertical coordination through
horizontal coordination. Ensuring that national sector
departments integrate climate change into their
mandates and policies will have a positive impact
on vertical integration across the three spheres of
government.

Better understanding of participation levels and stakeholders
groups

5.3 R
 ecommendations on stakeholder
coordination
The recommendations are organised in three categories
namely principles, tools, and institutional implications.
5.3.1

operative environmental governance are relatively well met
in the project feasibility phase, but less well in the decision
making phase and even less during the implementation phase.
Stakeholders therefore experience a significant decrease in
adherence to the four principles over the different phases
of the project life cycle. This can also be applied to policy
development and implementation. Goldblatt and Middleton
(2007) argue that we need to move from a policy network
to an implementation network.

Principles for efficient stakeholder engagement

Fairness, accountability, responsibility and transparency
Adhering to the four principles of co-operative
environmental governance – fairness, accountability,
responsibility and transparency, results in effective
environmental governance. A stakeholder survey by Boer
and O’Beirne (2003) indicated that the principles of co-

In current climate change stakeholder groupings
government plays a central role as the major driver of
environmental protection and as a vehicle for monitoring
and enforcement. However it cannot do this in isolation and
requires stakeholder involvement. Yosie and Herbst (1998)
point out that the need for involvement will continue to
expand, which means that government needs to enhance
its policies and practices around stakeholder involvement.
Various indicators identify processes that add value to
engagement and create an evidence trail. Table links the
types of engagements to stakeholders groups.

Table 4: Engagement with stakeholder groups
Stakeholder groups
and interests
Business and
Industry
Impacts on business,
risk management,
implications for jobs
and trade
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Recommended types
of engagement
Communication

Preliminary recommendations
Business to take ownership of their role in
climate change mitigation and adaptation, and
collaborate efficiently with government to
develop the response

Engagement

Support from both sides, business and
government to work together collaboratively,
pro-actively and constructively

Cooperation

Rewards and incentives for best practice

Collaboration/
Partnership

Target large organisations with active polices,
programmes and practices promoting
beneficial environmental practices – e.g.
reducing their carbon footprint, using solar
energy etc. These stakeholders are crucial
in determining best industry practices,
incentives to “go green” and how to promote
a vision that will achieve buy in from business

Possible tools/ instruments
Partnership agreements
Strategic and binding action plans
NEMA agreements
Financial/technology agreements
Sectoral forums with financial
means (contributed by
government and business) and
with a proper mandate (research,
develop framework for actions,
assessment options)
Develop collaborative pilot
projects – share burden
Exchange information
Secondments
Appoint experts for specific
advice: combined funding
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Stakeholder groups
and interests
Civil society,
labour and faith
communities
Health related risks,
adaptation, watch
dogs, sustainable
development
Science and
research
community
Concerned with
data analysis,
innovation and
design

Recommended types
of engagement
Communication
Engagement

Preliminary recommendations
NGOs need to work collaboratively with
government, effectively share information and
support each other especially in research,
awareness and capacity building

Possible tools/ instruments
Government can finance NGOs
to do specific work
Specific research programmes
NGO interns in government
Collaborative projects

Cooperation

Collaborative projects in terms of
awareness and capacity projects
Communication
Engagement
Cooperation

Need: research that unpacks local issues
and international trends; development of
new technologies; research in adaptation,
economic impacts and modelling

Research agreements with
independent researchers, and
research organisations

Existing research capacity is limited and
confined to a few institutions. Given its
importance to the policy network the
research network should be expanded and
strengthened.

Capacity building programme

Secondments
Clearing house mechanism
Appoint experts for specific
advice with combined funding

Recent work at the Department of Science
and Technology supports this and is
improving the linkage between research and
national needs around climate change.
Increase participation of academic and civil
society to improve integrity and trust in the
process. An expanded stakeholder vision is
required including representation from other
constituencies.
Allocate research funding to a range of
universities so that regional knowledge is
more organised and increases in volume.
Government
Concerned
with improving
understanding
of stakeholder
positioning
Wants to enhance
consultation
processes
(consensus building)

Communication
Engagement
Cooperation
Collaboration/
partnership

Coordinate action with stakeholders in a
way that ensures fairness, accountability,
responsibility and transparency
Maximise synergy between government,
business and civil society

Commit funds
Implement policies and practices
that cement stakeholder
participation
Finance and administer
stakeholder communication policy
Performance assessment and
continual improvement
Implement legislation effectively
Common engagement
instruments
Stakeholder engagement strategy
Appoint experts for specific
advice with combined funding
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Engage on specific areas

Define relationships and engagement strategy

In the South African context, government may need to
engage on specific key areas because of the complexity
of climate change and because stakeholders have different
areas of concern. Table below outlines such areas and
relevant information to be considered in the participation/
engagement strategy.

Relationships with the various groups of stakeholders
should be defined identifying their roles and how they
fit into the national vision. For example, it is possible
that labour has not been effectively drawn into climate
change because no real role and vision has been identified
and communicated to it. It is also essential not to isolate

Table 5: Areas for consultation
Key Areas
Adaptation

Key responsible departments
National departments, provinces,
municipalities (land-use, planning and
zoning documents, including IDPs and
other organs of state

Mitigation

National government (DEA, DoT, DoE,
DoM), provinces and municipalities and
other organs of state

Roles, responsibilities and institutional
framework

National government (All
departments), provinces and
municipalities

Financial implications
Measurement, reporting and
verification

Mainstreaming, use of the IMCCC and
IGCCC

Include independent experts, industry
representative, NGOs etc in each key
area.
Roll out an effective
communication strategy to
the general population and business
(climate affects us all). This can assist in
fulfilling a range of outcomes around
adaptation, mitigation and monitoring.
Adopt policies that reinforce
consistent involvement of external
stakeholders who can play an
integral part in organising, delivering,
monitoring etc.
Understand the key interests of
each stakeholder group and the best
platforms and instruments to engage
with specific teams.

Economic impacts and competition
Technology
Information
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Education and awareness campaigns

DEA, DTI, DoE, Arts and Culture,
provinces, municipalities

Stakeholder coordination

DEA

Working groups might need to be
developed and funded to enable
cooperation on specific themes. Such
groups could be led by the most
relevant national government entity for
the theme in question.
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stakeholders within a grouping but to link their roles to
those of other stakeholders. The Department of Economic
Development and the DEA should explore synergies with
labour within the larger climate change debate.
The government can develop a specific engagement strategy
for each group of stakeholders according to their interests
and the expected outcomes. A broad range of stakeholder
groups helps in formulating creative solutions that may
not otherwise emerge. Stakeholders are also crucial for
disseminating and popularising information. However, more
focused engagement might also be necessary and very
useful with specific groups, as outlined in the tables 4 and
5. Establishing a database makes drawing on technical and
other expertise easier and quicker.
Emphasis should be placed on exploring synergies between
stakeholders and linking interests and capabilities. A more
innovative approach to addressing climate change in South
Africa is required – one that addresses gender, poverty,
infrastructure development, agriculture etc. This innovation
can only occur if work between government departments
is coordinated in a robust manner. Manikutty and Vinod
(2011) found that government policies that positively affect
the competitiveness of two industries studied were in
“synergetic bundles”. For each area of synergy the most
relevant level of engagement and platform should be
determined.
Such a strategic approach implies (Grimble, 2009):
•

Developing strategic alliances: this is essential
for buy in from a broader society. These alliances
are particularly crucial when debating controversial
projects or policies, such as carbon capture and
storage.

•

Involving independent experts: often,
government and business lack the credibility to assure a
sceptical public that they maintain high environmental
standards, are using the most appropriate technology,
or have addressed community needs. In such cases,
respected academics familiar with the project may be
able to provide independent validation. Sometimes,
social scientists with field experience can help to
get communities to meet or negotiate with company

representatives.All government departments working
in sensitive environments should develop a network
of such specialists before potential opposition arises.
•

Transparency: this is a buzzword throughout
the developing world. Essentially, it means providing
reasonable and consistent access to information –
such as environmental impact studies – even though
local regulations or policy may not require (or in
some cases may actually discourage) their disclosure.
By informing NGOs and other stakeholders,
government shows its willingness to engage with
potential critics.

A policy and procedure for stakeholder intervention and
participation need to be developed. It should emphasise that
stakeholder forums are spaces for negotiation, mediation
and collaborative learning. A stakeholder grouping should
not be used to engineer a united consensus but should be a
forum where opposing interests can enter into debate and
ensure that actions are based on multiple insights.
An annual, national feedback session should be organised
for stakeholders to give their opinions on current practices,
tools and platforms for stakeholder coordination and
engagement. A questionnaire and structured workshops/
interviews with specific stakeholders could be used.

Eradicate language and access to information barriers
Important government documents such as the green paper
that require discussion are available only in English.This puts
people from other language groups at a disadvantage as
they have to grasp complex issues in a second, third or
even fourth language. A member of a women’s forum asks,
“How do you expect the women from the townships to
give a public opinion about the green paper if we don’t
understand what it is saying? … When people want votes,
they go out and they get those votes.Why don’t they use the
same strategy with climate change?”(Green Times, 2010).

Ensure consistency of government representation
During engagement sessions the same persons and/or group
of persons should represent government. Representatives
should hold appropriate positions and should be strategic,
diplomatic and adopt a problem-solving approach.
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5.3.2

Tools for appropriate stakeholder engagement

Ensure effective allocation of resources for stakeholder
coordination
Each government spheres should have a specific budget to
facilitate stakeholder engagement on climate change.

Develop administrative tools
Government should develop tools to manage stakeholder
engagement by investigating stakeholder groups for best
practices, efficiency and the ability to stimulate a synergistic
approach to policy.

Industry scoping exercise and stakeholder mapping
A scoping exercise should establish the concerns of
stakeholders groups and identify barriers to success.
This stakeholder mapping can be used to create a database
of stakeholders for participation in workshops, forums, and
research, and inclusion in working groups to guide policy
development and drive interventions.

Stakeholder analysis
Municipalities should conduct detailed stakeholder analysis
coordinated from provincial level. Once the key stakeholders
and their concerns are understood a detailed stakeholder
relations plan can be developed.

be conducted nationally, but should enable a detailed
assessment of stakeholder coordination in the various
spheres of government. It should assess the effectiveness
of engagement strategies, tools and platforms and suggest
recommendations for improvement.
5.3.3

Institutional implications

Capacitate the National Committee on Climate Change
Overall, there appears to be a lack of consistency in how
to enact an integrated vision. Some departments attend
committee meetings irregularly, while others do not attend
at all. This has a negative impact on consistency and on
building synergy to solve problems. The NCCC needs its
own budget and administrative capacity to manage the
ongoing demands of climate change strategy development
and implementation (Grimble, 2007).A specific coordinating
unit should be tasked with the responsibility of building its
capacity.The NCCC should then be able to establish working
groups dedicated to specific issues. The performance
assessment for each department should include ensuring
representation at the NCCC and relevant working groups.
The NCCC needs to have a website with updated
information and clearing-house mechanisms accessible to
all stakeholders. Minutes of its meetings need to be freely
and easily accessible and a performance assessment needs
to be conducted annually.

Performance assessment on engagement strategy and practices
This assessment should be conducted using specific
performance indicators to assess overall engagement
levels, outcomes, the extent to which objectives have been
reached and the satisfaction of stakeholders. It should
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Setting up stakeholder groupings at provincial and municipal
levels
There could be a similar committee to the UNFCCC at the
provincial and municipal levels.

6. Conclusion

6

Conclusion

No best practices can be identified for CPI; however some
principles need to be taken into account when mainstreaming
climate change, key functions have to be carried out, some
stemming from traditional governmental coordination,
others specifically related to climate considerations.
We have tried to highlight them in this report, and would
like to recall them here.
Climate change is a long-term phenomenon. Mainstreaming
climate change implies constructing a long-term vision
of the climate resilient society a government would like
to promote. Building this vision is difficult, for lots of
uncertainties exist around how climate change will develop
and affect specific areas, what its global consequences and
local impacts will be and what solutions will have to be
implemented to cope with both adaptation and mitigation
challenges? These uncertainties can prove bewildering, and
lead to wait-and-see tactics. This would be a major mistake
as climate change is already happening. Consequently,
governments should be proactive in seizing current
opportunities and avoiding future costs. For these reasons,
mainstreaming climate change into policies implies flexibility
and adaptability; learning by trial and error (Mickwitz et al.,
2009a: 15). This report outlines what a first attempt to
mainstreaming climate change could be. Many others will
follow in the coming years.
A climate change white paper should set a forward-looking
turnaround strategy. Because of the urgent need for action,
this strategy must be ambitious in its objectives, policies,
regulations and legislation. Achieving such a strategy
presents huge challenges: attitudes, behaviours, production
and consumption patterns have to change within all spheres
of government, state-owned enterprises, business, civil
society and citizens. Policy makers ought to support and
sometimes force these changes. To make them happen,
government must send the right long-term signals to
create policy certainties and partially offset climate change
uncertainties. Even then, mainstreaming climate change
will face many challenges related to policy coherence, or
coordinating actors, before it can reshape sectoral policies.
This report attempted to unravel the coordination
challenges related to CPI, to examine what the green
paper suggested, and to frame what best principles and

institutional arrangements could progressively mainstream
climate change in South Africa. Over the past 15 years, South
Africa has built strong legislation to coordinate national
departments and local governments to improve delivery.
Our approach has been to use the existing institutional
options offered by the Constitution and the legislation
that regulates relationships between departments, local
governments and stakeholders. When deemed necessary,
we have suggested modifications to enhance their efficacy.
We only proposed new institutions as a last resort solution.
The Inter-Ministerial Committee on Climate Change
(IMCCC) is responsible for formulating a national
programme for climate change, and overseeing its
implementation. However, to increase its effectiveness, its
composition needs to be reviewed to include at least the
Minister of Finance. Secondly, the creation of an IMCCC
technical committee would help to operationalise the body
and ensure policy coordination and coherence.
The outcomes approach developed by the Presidency is
undoubtedly a first attempt to mainstream climate change
in government through outcome 10. The institutional
arrangements set up to identify the outcomes and outputs,
and for the delivery agreement, are particularly relevant
as they call upon bodies included in the legislation but
not necessarily mobilised before, such as the creation
of an extended MINMEC and MINTECH. In addition,
signing performance contracts between the President and
each minister, coupled with ministers and MECs signing
delivery agreements, provides some clarification of roles
and responsibilities. However, the lack of a compliance
mechanism could jeopardise the efficiency of the outcomes
approach. The creation of an advisory council, advising the
minister, attending the IMCCC, and reporting to Parliament
could play an important enforcement role. Its creation
should be thoroughly investigated.
The outcomes approach could be seen as part of a trial
and error process aimed at improving governmental
coordination. While it is too soon to determine its
efficiency, it certainly merits further testing. Coupled with
the IMCCC, it forms a relevant basis for CPI, while the
creation of a technical IMCCC would certainly reinforce
the coordination process.
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The stakeholder engagement process remains weak.
The National Committee on Climate Change (NCCC) does
not play the consultation role it is supposed to fulfil. It needs
both human (a secretariat) and financial resources to enable
regular and comprehensive engagement. The possibility of
creating working groups to tackle specific issues thoroughly
must be investigated. Ideally, the NCCC secretariat should
have undertaken the consultation process for the green paper.
Crucially lacking is a strong link with the municipalities
responsible for implementing mitigation and adaptation
actions. Raising awareness, building capacities and providing
technical and financial assistance are important actions
to undertake to support implementation. Creating an
implementation agency, playing a similar role to the one
SANBI fulfils on biodiversity, would be an important
element of the implementation process. It would have to be
adequately resourced.
Consequently, there is some room to manoeuvre
in improving the governance system. The horizontal
coordination process as set by the outcomes approach
offers interesting perspectives. It needs to be assessed
regularly and to demonstrate its relevance over time.
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However, it seems to be the fulcrum for effective vertical
coordination, as long as the NCCC is capacitated,
and municipalities become fully fledged members of
the coordination process. This is where government’s
endeavours should focus to ensure proper implementation
of the delivery agreement. Finally, diffuse coordination
should be investigated to stimulate behaviour changes.
CPI can only be achieved if the different departments
take ownership of the climate debates and challenges.
The National Treasury remains a key player. With the
allocation of R800m over three years to green economy
initiatives (Gordhan, 2011), the Treasury is adding some
piecemeal measures to the budget exercise. This is a first
step. The ideal situation would be to integrate climate
related objectives into the goals and procedures of the
budgetary process. The gap between the two approaches
is huge, but it needs to be progressively filled. One strategy
would be to grow the climate change objectives, from
Output 2, in Outcome 10, currently, to a stand alone
outcome and then to an overarching goal, which cannot be
confined to a single outcome. The DEA would need to be
sufficiently empowered to include climate related outputs
in the different outcomes.
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